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Srn-I herewith tran:;mit manuscript for a bulletin
on rice, covering the preparation, cultirntion, flooding and
harvesting- of this crop. Prvf. Vt. R. Dodson has made . pedal investigations on the noxious weeds found in the rice
fields, and his report is here appended as part 11.
I recommend that this be published as Bulletb ~o. ()1.
Respectfully submitted,
DEAH

WM. C. STl'BB3,
Director.

PREFACE.
The rapidly increasing production of rice in this Slate,
and the numerous inquiries made by prospective purchasers
of land with a view of entering upon the culti1·atio11 of this
• plant, justifies a bulletin upon "Rice Culture: the lands best
adapted to this crop; the preparaLion of the soil, methods of
planting-, flooding, etc."
The United Slates Departme~t of Agriculture has re·
cently issued two bulletins from the pen of our able and distinguished citizen of Lake Charle , La., Dr. S. A. Knapp.
Besides the information gathered from a long- experience and
observation in the rice fields of South west Louisiana, he has
recently visited the Philippine Islands and Japan, on a spe·
cial mis ion of the Department of Agriculture at Washing·
ton, to study the rice industry of those island and to select
that variety which would probably be best adapted to the environments of the Louisiana planter.
Many tons of rice seed wer imported by him, and through
the Department of Agriculture a nu members of Congress, distributed throughout the rice districts of tbe United States.
This thorough study of the rice industry of other countries,
· adtlcd to a previou knowledge of and familiarity with our
own, pre-emine.ntly qualified tllis able scientist to speak upon
the rice question.
"ThePresentStatu sof RiceCultur in the United States,"
Bulletin No. 22, of the Division of Botany; and Farmers' Bul·
letin No. 110, "Rice ulture in the nited States," are the
two bulletins mention d above, and should be in the hands of
ever;y rice planter.
Much of the information relative to the preparation of
the soil, planting, etc., in thi bulletin, has been obtained
from successful rice planters eilher by perso11nl interview or
correspondence.
Besides the general information relative to the planting,
growing and harvesting of ~hi crop, this bull tin will coo·
tain a great deal of information relative to the noxious weeds
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foutld in the rice :fields of this State, gathered by Prof. W.R.
Dodsotl, botatlist of the stations, in personal trips of investigation throughout the rice districts of the State. These
~eeds are fully· described atld illustrated, with suggestions as
to their destruction, etc. This will be found in part II of
this bulletin.
This station has previously issued three bulletins on rice:
No, 15, "Rice;" No. 24, "Rice and its By-products;" anri No.
50 (second series ) , "Red Rice." Nos. 15 and 24 are out of
.print.
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irrigating a large field of rice near their old home. This beginning attracted settlers from the West and Northwest, who
brought with them the latest machinery used in the wheat
fields, and began at once to adapt them to rice culture. Success attended their efforts and rice culture became revolutionized. The character of the soil, the availability of water for
irrigation, and the introduction of improved machinery, all
rendered the problem of rice clllture in Southwest Louisiana
easy and profitable. Thousands flocked into this section to
go into this profitable industry, and the area in rice ha
rnult.iplied annually until the out.put in this State i
greater than that grown by the Carolinas and Georgia combined. In 18%, Louisiana produced 127,600,000 pounds of
clean rice, while North and South Carolina grew 27,901,HO
Pounds, and Georgia 10,464,000 pounds. In 1899, Louisiana
Produced 107, 7 n,ooo pounds, Nor th Carolina 2,5(10,000 pounds,
South Carolina 23,054, 730 pounds, and Georgia 3,58.+,oou
Pou11ds.
'I'he imp rls of rice into the United States la t 1ear, including broken rice and rice meal, were '.?O.f,177,293 pound.,
Valued at $3, 930, 149.
It will thus be seen that our domestic suppl_y is considerably less than our consumption, and there is yet an abundant
toon1 for the expansion of this industry without fear of O\'er~to.:king our sup ply. Again the consumption of rice per capita
1
s increasing, so also is the population of the nited State .
lt tnay therefore be asserted that, under most favorable condition,, there is hardly a possibi I ity of our domes tic upply
rea1:hing the nation al demand within the next ten to twenty
Sears. The prcseut tariff of about two cents per pound upon
cleaned rice, also encourages its increased production.
I. \N"D:l

SUI'l'ABI,H

FOi~

HICJ\

cur:rurrn

IN LOUISJAN.\.

Hice can be grown upon any land in this State which can
be irrigated. According to the geological survey of this tate,
there ar about 13,000 square mile of alluvial and 3,000 square
111
iles of prairie lands in this State. The topography of most
of these areas permit of the easy inundation by water ..... Tearly
every acre of the alluvial lands is adjacent to the 11issis ippi
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-of the T.erHaDy 1f()l'lmatil)tl. It runs from near Leesburg on the
west, to •north 0£ Washi.ng-ton on the east, and has a breadth
·of many miles and depth of many feet. The rainfall upon
this area percolates the gravels and sands which dip beneath
the prairies a.nd furnish ai;i ample supply 0£ water for irriga1tton of fields or for tlae use of the thriving towns and villages
found in thi~ -£.ection. By boring an eight or ten inch well
·down into these g-ravels, the water rises sufficiently near the
·surface to be pumped by machinery on the fields or into the
.stand pipes.
This prairie section is underlaid by an impervious c'ay
'Subsoil, which aids greatly in economizing the water usf'd and
permits the fields to be drained at harvest. Hence the adapt.ability of improved self-binders in harvesting this crop.
The alluvial lands 0£ the State have not this impen·ious
·subsoil and hence ·require more water for irrigation and can
not always be dra•ined at harvest, so as to permit of the use
of this improved machinery. Hence a greater part of the crop
is cut by hand, thus requiring more labor and entailing greater expense .in har-vest.
They have, however, these advantages: Tbe water sup.p ly is always ready and abundant, and the land sloping g-radUally towards the swamps, permits of a flow by gravity from
front to rear., without the intervention of costly canals.
Both sections have their advantages and disad\rantages,
·and there are planters in each that are reported to be making
good profits from rice culture each year.
In S)ouitmwest Louisiana there are a number of eight-inch
Wells, which by the aid of proper pumping- machinery, are
irrigating each eighty to one hundred acres of rice. The e
artesian wells are being multiplied daily, and by their use are
permitting the cultivation of lands remote from stream and
out of the range of canals. Also permitting the cultivation
of lands whose topogr.L[ihy prohibited the economical flooding
·from canals.
There are now neJ.rly four hundred miles of canal al1ready con lructed, irrigating about 225,000 acres of rice.
't.r'hese canals arc kept full by enormou pumping plants from
ihe streams flowing through this secti n.
·
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To give an idea of the outfit required in such a plant, I
quote from a letter just received from Mr. C. L. Crippen, of
the D.rm of Duson Bros.: "The Abbott Duson plant consists
of six 18-inch double su~tion improved Iven's pumps, operated
by two 450-horse power Vilter-Corliss engines. They raise
water a height of twenty-six feet, carrying it something like
eighteen to twenty miles through their canals. At a distance
of four miles from the main pumping plant they have a relift
station where they have established two 36-inch double sue·
tion pumps, and a 450-horse power Vilter·Corlis engines.
They raise the water at this point ten feet, putting it 011 the
higher lands. Five miles above, they have another relift
where the water is again lifted about six feet. This plant is
located on the Bayou des Cannes, about ten miles northwest
of Crowley." Lao:;t year this canal irrigated 14,000 acres of
rice, and will increase the acreage this year to 18,000.
The following is a list of canal companies, with estimated
areas to be irrigated in 1900 (this year):

d.....:..
~"'
-:<=~
.... s
~

._,

11
..i

I

~

-------------- --- ---Abbott Duson Company, Crowley ......... .
Abbotr Bros , Crowlfly ................... ..
Acadia cna1.I, Crowley .•.........•..........
rowley C'nnnl Company, Crowl"Y .......•••
Ferre Cnn11l Comr an.I', Crowlfy . . ... , ...... .

G1wydun Cnoal 11m pnny . .•.•............••
l\I <lla11cl Can11 ! Compnny . . ..•......•.......
Mlller- Moiris 1innl Com111.ny .............. .
Holl..r Canal CompAroy ..................... .
Iod1viclunl enterprises ................. , .•.
'Vri;;ht~ Ilu1cl .••.•.••..•.•...••.....•••..

75
43)

:'!5

39
43
51:!
22

34
40
40

u

C,)

$1 0,000
120,000
125,000
150,000
15(.\, ,Q()
2f10,000

7n,OOO
125,000
100,000
100,000
:i0,000

18,000
8,500
i\,000
0,000
10,000
20.000
6,000
10,000
9 000
10,000
3,500

Be ides the above, the Union Relift ompan1, with a ca·
pacity of 160,000 to 1'75,000 gallons per minute, throws the
water over a dam in Bayou Plaquemine Coulee and thus makes
it available for four of the aboV' t>lants.
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Sl00,000

:35

125,000
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l:!,000

11

1!0,000
35,000
:l0,000
1;;,000
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------------ ---- - - - - - - ---Riversit1e Cnn11l Compnn "• .fr no in gs ...•.....
McF~rland Canal Comp1rny, Jeoniog~ ....... .
Cooper & Willi"m~. Jenning'! ............... .
Holden & Winn, Jen,,iogs ... , •• , ••• , •• , •.•.
Mayvi11° ·Cm ..1 c.)mpany, Jennings ......... .
KeJstone. J~nniogR ...................... .
Linkswiler & Co, Janning!! ............... ..
Laco11.1ine Irrig 1tion Co ......• , ........••...
Jenuings lrrig1t on ·Co, Jenn1ng1; •.......•..
C. A. Lo,.·ry .............................. .
Lakesid Irrig\tion Co ..................... .
Inni vidunl 1 l11nts...........•.•.......•.....
R E. R'lhlJ>J;on, Welch .................... .
:Nason & l<'razier, Lake Cburles .•......••.••.
Lake & So11, L 1ke Cbnrles ......••••••....

Lewis & Robinsrin, Luk~ Charles........... .
R 0 Drew, L 1ke Chnrle>. ........••••••....
North Americnn Lrncl Co, Lake Charles . ... .
lfol! & S111z, AbbPville .................... ·
Huntley Bros., .\.bbeville ................... .

1l

12
11

lt3

50,000

37

125,000

14

17

60,tlOO
40,000

l!l

:.!8,000

11

!:!5,0110
10,000
20,000

9

s

l3

60

75,000

I
I

l

5,0uO
6,000

ln,OOO
1.000

3,500
f>,000
2,500
2,500
12,000

7,000
3,!iOO

10.000

I

2,500
3,000
2,000
3,500
6.000

10,000
l,eOO
25,000

Besides above, there are in Texas, just across the Sabine
river, the following:
Reau moot Irrigation Co., Benumoat, Ttx ..••..••.••.•........•........ 3,500
Indivi lu11l pll\ut~, Brnnmont, Ttlx ................................. .... 7,000
ladividu11l plnot~. 'l'dt·ry, 'l'~:.: .•..•••.••...•......•..•.......•. ........ 2,000
Rnywoocl Canal Comp\o~. Rtywoor1, TEx .............................. 20,000
Pon Artbur C>1nnl Cumpnny, Port Arthur, 'l'~x ......................... 1,500

This gives us a prospective acreage of 225,000 in Loui iana, and 34,000 iu Texas, to be irrigated by canals the present
Year. There will be at -least 300 artesian wells which will
irrigate iu the aggregate 25,000 acres. This will give a prospective acreage of 250,000, which at ten sacks per acre will
lllake the yield of th pres nt year about 2,5 0,000 sacks for
Louisiana alone. Ad(l the crop of Texas and it will reach
over two and three-qu.trter millions of sacks. These are estilllates furnished the writer, of prospectiv area which will
hardly be realized. It is probably safer to expect a crop of
~ot over 2,000,000 of sacks.
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VARIETIES OF IHCE.

There is an immense number of varieties, varying in
quality, yield and time of maturity. The station has imported
a number of Japanese varieties and found some of them,.
though planted in early spring, would not mature before be·
ing killed by frost. There was a great variation in time of
maturity of the \'arieties received.
There is al o a difference in size, shape, color and composition, and flavor of the grain, and those varieties are selected.
which are best adapted to our environments. Varieties are
sold on our market for seed under the following names: The
Carolina, the Hondura and the Japanese. There are strong
reasons for believing that these are not confined to distinctly
three varieties, since all imported rice seed are usually called
either "Honduras" or "Japanese." Dr. Knapp has the following on varieties of rice: "The Gold e d South Carolina rice
sells for as :much as any rice on the market. The ordinary
lowland rices arc much better in quality than the ordinary
(non-irrigated ) upland rice, provided they are grown on
oils which can be drained, but there is a great diITerence in
different varielie ·, especially in the hardness of the grain.
The most desiral>h: nee, from the standpoint of the grower,
is one which will produce the largest amount of 'head rice/
that i , unbroken grains.
pland rices or lowland rices of
poor quality br ak up during the process of milling, so that
the p rcentage of head rice often averages only forty to
thirty, or o:nelime even as low as ten per ccn.t. of the
entir crop.
The Japanese rices average belt r llaan the
American as far as their milling qualities are comccrned, and
for this reason it i de irable that the Japanese rice be more
exten ively introduced into thi country, provided they main·
ta in here the sam characteristic s as in their na 1.i ve country."
\Vhat ver variety i select d for seed, it should be pur , free
from red rice and the many obnoxious seeds describ d lse·
where in thi bulletin.
Ju t her a uggestion might be made to those going into
rice culture upon land which have never been cultivated in
rice b for . If you will select a perfectly pure seed,. partictl-

PCJ[p,-; I>TSCHARG ISG WATER !STU FLu-.\JE : ..~:_tUlS(} ru C.IS If,, Fu!:/,](/;"
11:uf1,_\'rf(1 S,
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larly free from red rice, and grow it with care, keeping it up
to its original purity, you will find a market for it as "seed
rice" far beyond the price paid for milling rice. This is due
to the demand for pure seed, so much of it in Louisiana being
adulterated with that intolerable nuisance, "Red Rice." It
has been shown by a previous bulletin, how difficult it is to
exterminate this red rice when once established in the fields.
CUL'l'IVATION OF RICE

varies in different sections of the State and sometimes in different communities in the same section. Tbe alluvial sections
as a rule pursue an entirely different method from preparation
of soil to the h.arvesting of the crop, to that followed by the
planter upon the prairies.
JN 'l'IIH A LI.UVIAL SECTIO:\S.

The ditches for drainage run from the lc\•ees to the rear
at distances of from 100 to 200 feet apart. As before mentioned, the land slopes gradually from the leYees to the
swamps. This slope, nowhere precipitous, yet varies in different tields. Cross embankments at intervals to suit this
slope, are thrown up with a plow and perfected with the hoe
so as to hold back water enough to cover the plants in the
upper part of the plat. These embankments cros the old
ditches with either plank or earth dams. The size of the plats
thus made by the ditches and cross embankments varie with
slope of the Janel and distance between ditches.
sually they
are too mall to permit of the succes ful handling of impro,·ed
machinery in harvesting the crop.
Two methods of preparing the soil are followed, known
as the "dry" and the "wet." In the former the lands are
Plow d in th fall and winler and thoroughly harrowed and
s ed sown broadcast (or with drill) and harrowed in, imilar
to planting of oats or wheat. 'I'he seed is u ually own in
the la t days of farch or early in April.
In wet cul tu re the field are flooded and plowed in water.
'I'he rice i sown and harrowed in the wet. The water i then
-Withdrawn to permit the rice to germinate. The owing made
directly after plowing i usua11y done late in April or in May.
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stroy the crop. Hence a rotation of <l:ry culture is imperative
every tew years.
cu1:r1vATION IN THE PRAIRJE SECTION

is the evolution of the last. decade, and, as has been shown,
has been produced by the local factors of en \'iron men t. In
the first place, the impervious subsoil permits of rapid drainage and drying out, when the water is withdrawo. Again,
the topography oft.be country gives large areas 01 level laod,
on which imprO\·ed implemell'ts can be used to great ad\•antage. With an abundaoce of water from canals and artesian
Wells, added to the above, one finds in this section almost ideal
conditions for growing large and profitable crops. Accordingly g-ang plows, al1 kinds of harrows, seeders (broadcast
and drill) and self-binding harvesters are uni,·ersally used,
and with the exception of flooding the growing crop, and
providing levees to lioltl the water, the cullure of rice in South·
west Lot1isiana Yaries but little from that of wheat in our
N"orthwestern States. Th~ land is broken with gang plows
drawn by four mules, and thoroughly pulverized \vith barrows, and seed sown either broadcast or with drill, at rates of
one sack (Hi:? pounds) t.o three to four acres.
The following in lelligent replies to inquiries addres ed to
Mr. J. F. Shoemaker, of the firm of Green & Shoemaker, of
Crowley, one of the most progressive and experienced rice
Plant rs in the Slate, will propably convey information of a
Practical charact r to those contemplating embarking in nee
culture:
Queslion-:N"u mber of mules to a 500-acre rice farm?
An wer-Twenly; these will run five gang plows. In
favorable seasons less might answer for preparing the soil~
but this number will be required in harvesting the crop, which.
would take thrre harvesters with six mules each, unless ground
l)e unusually good, when five to each machine might do. This
leaves only two supernumerar ies lo take the place of the sore
and lame ones which are almost always present on a large
farm.
Question-Plo ws to break with?
Answer In bad. ca on!', five 1:.:i:ch gang plO\\S would
be required to break S :0 acr s, but in ordinary three, and in
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very favorable ~easons even two would do the work. Would
not advise less than three.
Question-Harrows to pulverize?
Answer-The disc and spring tooth barrows are generally used in preparation of the ground. If plowing be done
in fall or winter the soil becomes quite compact and requires
a surface scarification before seeding. Nothing equals the disc
in such work, although if the ground is not too compact the
"spring tooth" will do well and pulverize finer than the disc.
Where the disc is used it is necessary to follow with a smoothing harrow. Would not dispense with any of them. I keep
three of each, which are ample for a 500-acre rice farm.
Question- Do you plow shallow or deep?
Answer-In breaking the nativ sod I usually plow two
to two and a half inches. Aft r lying for a few weeks lhe
soil is disced several times, each time in different direction,
:finishing with a smoothing harrow to pulveri?;e even the sma11·
est lumps.
If the sod be broken too de p, it is very difficult to get
pulverization nece sary for a good seed bed. Hence two and
a half inche is deep enough. After one crop is taken off, a
little deeper plowing i necessary. I never aim to plow over
three tnche , although ome have plowed four or five inches
deep and claimed good results. Objection to deep plowing is
in harvesting; the driTC wheel of the harvester will go as deep
as you have plowed, unless ground be very dry. Suppose that
after we have taken off a number of crops w may have to go
deeper for best results.
Question- I land flooded before plowing or harrowing?
Answer- It ha been done wh re tile ground was so hard
that it could not be plowed drv. It is only resorted to as an
alternative of letting th ground li idle.
Que tion - Arc s ed sprouted b fore owing?
Answer- I have 11 ver known it to be don , although the
natives u ed to do it when th custom prevailed of sproutiug
the seed and owing in a pond. 'l'hi was b fore the days of
irrigation. Should eed be own in wat r it will rot, h nee
they sprout before owing.
Que tion-Do you pr fer t l>roadca t or drill your scecl?

IRRIG ATIOY CAYA L YlEW EO FROlI l'I:".\Jl 'S: HICE
FffLD

'.t'O THE LEFT.
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Answ er-For merly seed were sown broadc ast. It1 recent
y<!ars the drill is very genera lly used and is regard ed as an
improv ement over "broad cast." With the drill a more uniform stand is obtain ed, which means ultima tely larg-er yields.
With .t he drill a goodly percen tage of seed require d is saved
(some estima ting as much as 20 per cent.) by puttin g it at an
even depth, insurin g simult aneous sprout ing of every seed
and a unifor m stand.
Quest ion-W hat machin es for plantin g?
Answ er-Th ere are two makes each of the "broad cast"
and the "drill. " The former are bolted to tbe rear of a wagon
and attach ed to the wheel of tlie latter by a chain and sprock et
which eives it motion as the wagon is drawn . Cost $12.
The drills are of two makes , either of which do well, and
cost $80.
Quest ion-H ow long after plantin g before wateri ng?
Answ er-De pends largely on the weath er and condit ion
of the ground . If the latter be moist and weathe r warm so
as to produc e a good growth , four to six weeks will make it
high enoug h for water. If ground is dry and there is a slow
growth of the plant, ten weeks would find it small for flooding. In tbe latter case, if water be alrnnd ant, it would be
well to flood and draw off the water as soon as ground is
soaked . A person having severa l cuts can fill the highes t
one and then pass the water to the next, and so on, till all are
wet. It is necess ary to fill the cut full of water before passing it to the next in order to get the highes t points wet. By
this proces s a minim um of water is used.
Rice should not be flooded over i t:s top, but fields may be
treated as above withou t detrim ent to the young plants .
When rice on the lowest part of the field is large enoug h to
stand a few inches above the water, then ought perma nent
Oooding be started .
Qucstio•i- Do you prefer deep or shallow floodin g?
Answe r- I give each cut a fall of six inches and I fill this
cut so that the rice on the highes t part will be one inch under
water. Some constr uct their h:vec> so as to have only fi"e inch
fall, which is better, provid ed 1t does not gi,·c too narrow cuts.
Some g-ive greate r fall than six inches , but by so doing I believe
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they get too much water on the rice in the lowest parts. Too
much water causes a weak straw. Experienc e has taught me
that too much water caused the rice to fall down, when the
water was withdraw n for harvest. Nor were ' my yields as.
good in deep water as in shallow, even where the general ap·
pearances were the same. If I could control the depth desired, I would say not more than four inches.
Question- In any average season how long do you flood?
· Answer- Not far from lhree mouths.
Question- How long before harvest do you draw off the
water?
Answer- About t.he t.ime t.he rice is passing into the
dough and the heads begin to turn down, which is usually
about ten to fourteen days.
Question- \Vhat. han- ters are used, and area per day?
Answer- The Deering and Mc ormick are the harvester s
commonly u ed. They cut either five or six feel, and the area
cut per day varies with the condition of crop and ground~
wit.bin wide limits, say from five to twehe acres.
Que tion - How many bands are needed lo shock with
each harvester ?
Answ r- Varieswi tb the weight of crop and condition of
t.he ground.
Que lion- Usual method of thre hing?
Answer- By same machine u d for oat.s or wh at. The
usual price of tbre hiog, when the farmer supplie the bands,
is ten cents per sack of about four bushels.
nly the three
hands that run the ma~hine are furnished by the thresher;
rest by the farmer, which if thre bing from the shock, will
be about seventeen men, viz.: three pitchers in the field, six
teamsters to haul rice, two band cutt r., two stackers, two to
fill sacks and move from the machine, and two to sew up sacks.
and pile them. Be ides these there hould be men and team to
take the rice to shelter or to mill. If th rice be taken from the
stack, six men less are required.
Que tiou- Ricc- mill , numb .rand giz ?
Answer- ~Iill
are being rapidly built in very part of
the rice di trict; tber fore accurate data cannot b gh·en. Jn
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capa city of 400- 500
Aca dia pari sh ther e are eigh t mills of a
sack s per twelve hour s.
from 100 to 800
Calcasieu pari sh has six mill s rang ing
-sacks in twelve hour s.
00 sack s per
Verm ilion pari sh has one at Gue ydan of 400·5
twel ve hour s.
I cann ot give you furth er data .
Questiott- Cost of rice land s?
our imm edia te
Ans wer -Va ries acco rdin g to location. In
here . Some cann ot
neig hbor hood they are high er than elsew
furth er out, he can
be boug ht for $100 per acre. As one goes
ty dolla rs, whic h
buy for fifty, forty , thirt y, and dow n to twen
ley. In Verm ilare pt ices for all rice land s tribu tary to Crow
be boug ht from
can
land
ve
ion and Calc asieu paris hes, I belie
nce from raildista
on
g
four to ten dolla rs per acre, depe ndin
l or roll.ing )
le\·e
(
land
road , avai labil ity of wate r, char acte r of

·e tc.

Que stion - Fert ilize rs for rice?
er.
Ans wer- So little used that I cann ot answ
rice?
Que stion- Rota tion of
ted.
Ans wer- So new in busi ness that none adop
r cons tant
unde
y
awa
ng
Que stion - Arc your land s givi
cult ure of rice?
e claim land s
Ans wer- Differences of opin ion exist. Som
deteriora tion , and a
are dete riora ting , whil e othe rs claim no
in the bayou wa~cn
few impr ovem ents from ferti lizer s held
used for flooding.
Question - Mac hine s for buil ding levees?
the best for
An wer- The Burt on g-rader has prov en
s will buil d
mule
t
eigh
to
buil ding levees in the field. With six
y diffe rent
man
are
two mile s a day; cost abou t $75. The re
as the
plete
com
so
impl eme nts for buil ding levees, but none
above.
Que stion - Cost of digg ing cana ls?
25 cents to .. 20
Ans wer- The re is a grea t vari ation , from
ll port ions of a caper rod; the latte r price only for very sma
.. 1 per rod, a ide
t
nal. The aver age co t of a cana l is abou
from flum ing.
Qu estio n- Cha rge per acre for wate r?
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Answ er-Tw o barrel s of rice per acre usuall y, thoug
h
some furnis h water for one-fi fth of the crop, taking- it
at the
machi ne ready sacked . With the latter charg e the canal
companie s share the fortun e or misfo rtune with the farme r.
The above questi ons were answe red by severa l leadin
g
plante rs, but the replie s were nearly simila r to those
given
above . Hence only those given by Mr. Shoem aker are inserte
dtand it is believ ed that these will be of gr@at value to
thoseseekin g invest ments in rice lands. Suppl ement ary to
the
above , a few words may be given relativ e to fertili zers
and
rotati on; both of which will some day be requir ed upon
the
rice lands of South west Louis iana, not only to increa se
the
yield of rice, but the latter especi ally to cleans e the :fields
already growi ng foul with obnox ious weeds .
Befor e discus ing these subjec ts, analys is of the produ cts.
of an acre of rice will throw some _light upon the requir
ements of this plant for fertili zers.
CO:'llP OSI'rIO N OF RICF; AND I'l'S S'l'HA W.

The propo rtion of rice grain to straw varies betw en wide
limits . If the groun d be very fertile with an execs f
nitrogenou s manur es, the amou nt of straw will be larg ; often
xccssivc. A compa rison of many exper iment s with rice
conducted by this statio n, shows fluctu ations from 1,582 pound
s
to 2,30 pound s of straw lo each 1,000 pound s of thresh
ed
rough rice. In these xperim ent every effort was made
to
cut the rice at a unifor m heigh t, for it is almos t needle ss
here
to remar k that the propo rtion f straw to grain will still
further vary if the rice be cut at unequ al h ights, leavin g
8tub··
bles of varyin g length s in the field. The avera ge propor
tio11
of straw to rice with yields of about tw 1ve sacks of 162 pound
s
each per acre, i about two to one.
There fore a field yieldi ng per acre twelv e sacks of Hi2
pound s each or 1,944 pound of rough rice, will carry with
it
about 3, 8 pound s of traw.
nc hundr ed pound of r ugh ric will conta in 1.19 1bs.
nitrog en, .321 lb pl10 phoric acid, and .16 lb. potash ; and
100
pound s traw ha .756 lbs nitrog en, .26 lbs pho phoric
acid~
1
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nd .42 lbs potash . Theref ore, a yield of twelve .sacks of rice
with its accom panyin g straw will requir e a total of:
Nitro1?Pn.
1944 lbs ro11gh rice ........ ........ ........ 23.1:3 lbs
3884 lbs s:mw ........ ........ ........ .... 29.49 lbs

Phoq. Acid. p.,ta•lt.
6 2! li,s 3.11 lbs.
10.09 lbs 16.31 lbs

f\2.62 lbs

16.33 lbs 19.42 lbs

5828 lhs

Total.. .... .. .. . .... .. ... . . . .

Compa re this with an averag e crop of twenty bushel s of
wheat , with its accom panyin g straw, which gives:
PotnslJ.
Nifr"g~n. Phos. Acid
1200 lbs wbe\t ........ ........ ........ .... . 28 .:{2 lbs 10.fi8 ltJ~ 7.32 lhs
2.4U l s 10.20 lbs
2000 lbs str..1w .••.•.•• ••••••.. •••••••• ••..•• 1~ oo lus

3200 lbs

Tt.>tnl ..•.•... ...•.... .......• ..

- - - --- - - 40 3ll lbs

13.0 lbs

17.52 lbs

It will therefo re be seen that one sack of' rice, with 1ts
straw, will require 4.38 lbs nitroge n, 1.36 lbs phosph oric acid,
and 1.b2 lbs potash , while two bushel s of wheat with its straw
require 4.03 lbs nitroge n, 1.30 lbs phosph oric acid, and 1.75
lbs potash .
These compa risons will show that a sack of roug-h rice,.
contai ning 162 lbs, carries witll it and its straw about the
same quanti ty of fertiliz ing ingred ients that two bushel s of
wheat weigh ing 120 lbs, with its straw, contai n.
J3ut since the yield of rice per acre is o much greate r
than that of the wheat, the total draft upon the soil is about

the same.
With these figures one can learn someth ing of the fertilizing- require ments of the rice plant, and it is impor tant to
note thal its greate st draft is made upon the mo t costly of
all fertiliz ing ingred ienls-- nitroge 11 (over 50 pound s per acre
with a yield of twelve sacks) . The phosph oric acid and potash are not excessive, only about 16 lbs of former and 19 lbs.
of latter.
otton seed meal at the rate of 700 lbs per acre will supply the nitrog en and more than supply the phosph oric acid.
It will only supply fourtee n out of the ninete en pounds of potash require d.
Tb above is a theore tical calcula tion of the amoun t required by the crop. No aEowa nce is made for the amoun t
which can be suppli d by the soil and the irrigat ion waters .

But it should be remembered that good husbandry requires a
maintenanc e of soil fertility, and to do so there must be re·
stored to the land those elemen ls which the crops annually
remove, and rice is no exception to this rule. It is true that
an unknown quantity of fertilizers are supplied in the irriga·
tion waters from the rivers and bayous. It is assumed in Southwest Louisiana that each acre of rice during irrigation season
receives daily what is nearly equivalent to one· half inch rainfall
or about 13,500 gallons. If the period of irrigation extends
over ninety days this would be equivalent to a rainfall of 45
inches. Deducting the average amount of rainfall for our
summer months, which is not far from 20 inches, and there
will be 25 inches or 675,000 gallons of river or bayou water
requireC: for each acre of rice. This amount will weigh over
.2,800 tons (5,625,000 lb ) . lt is to be regretted that so few
analyses have been made oF the river, bayou and well 'waters
used in this State for irrigation. However, it is hoped that
this important branch of the rice industry will receive• attention during the coming summer by our laboratories .
The following analys of rain water caught in New Or·
1eans, and of the Missi sippi river water taken at the same
.city, will serve to estimate the fertilizing ing-redi<!nts furnished the rice planter on the .Mississippi river 1n his irrigation water . The analy es were made for the National
Board of Health by Prof. J. W. Mallet, of the University of
Virginia, and are, therefore, entirely reliable. It bould be
mentioned that nitrog n is found in waters in thre forms, as
ammonia, as nitrate and nitrites, and as organic or albuminoid nitrogen. The rain water of New Orleans contained in
one million part, U.99 organic nitrog u, .190 of ammonia nitrogen, and .500 of nitrogen as nitrates. The Mississippi
river water contained 3-1-U parts of total solids, of which 50
parts were lo tin ig-nition, . 76 parts of organic nitrogen, .365
of ammonia nitrogen and .0 0 of nitrogen as nitrates.
Tb Trinity rh·er, at Dalla , Texas, contained 460 parts
of total olids, of which 170 were lost by ignition, .76 parts
of organic uitrcg-en, AL of ammonia nitrogen and .47 of nitrogen a nitrat s.
The James river at Richmond had 0111y 105 part of total
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solids, of which 20 were lost on ignition, .33 parts of organic
nitrogen, . 70 of ammonia nitrogen, and only a trace of nitrates. The Potomac has even less than the James.
The artesian well at Charleston, S. C., has 1, 170 parts of
total solids, .59 parts of organic nitrogen, .340 parts ammonia
nitrogen, and .386 of nitrogen as nitrites.
This is the only artesian well in the list from which the
above are takel:l.
Deep well waters (average of 157 analyses) giYen in English records, show .18 parts of organic nitrogen, .10 of ammoma nitrogel:l, and 4.95 of l:litrogen as nitrat es.
If we take twenty iDches of rainfall and assume that all
of it is retained on the soil, the 4,500,000 lbs per acre ( which
is the weight) will furnish, according to abO\'e analyses, 4.45
lbs organic nitrogen, .85 lbs of ammonia nitrogen, and 2.25
lbs of nitrogen as nitrates, or a total of 7.75 lbs per acre of
The Mississippi river will furnish in it 5,6:?5,nitrogen.
000 lbs of irrigation waters per acre, the following: 4.27 lbs
organic nitrogen, 2.05 lbs of ammonia nitrogen, and .45 lbs of
nitrogen as nitrates, or a total of 6.67 lbs per acre. To this
add the nitrogen of the rain water and the total per acre will
be 14.42 lbs of nitrogen for each acre of rice flooded with Mississippi river waters.
In the above analyses and estimate, no account is taken
of the· sediment carried by the river waters in suspension.
This, in the Mississippi river, according to anal5 is made by
Humphrey and Abbott, con titutes 1-1500 of the weight of
the water. 'rherefore, the Mississippi river waters would
furnish, b sides the above, in solution, a sediment of 3750 lbs
to each acre ·irrigated. This sediment has goodl5 quantities
of organic matter containing nitrogen, as well a some phosphates and potash, and t.ll:lquestionably aids in maintaioil:lg
the fertility of the soil.
It is to be regretted that no analyses are available of any
of the str ams or well used in Southwest Louisiana, and
th r for no definite calculation can be made of the fertilizingiogredicnt furnished by them.
If the deep wells of England be taken for illustration, a
calculation will show that each acre irrigated from w 11
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-would receive a total of 27.84 lbs of nitrogen, which, added to
-th.at furnished by the rain water, would equal 35.59 lbs of to·tal 111trogen per acre.
It is hardly to be expected that either the wells or the
bayous of Southwest Louisiana would furnish so large a quan·
tity as that just given; yet it is believed that they furnish
goodly quantities.
The above examples are given to show tbat even potable
waters, approved by a National Board of Health, when used
in suc;h enormous quantities per acre for irrigation and none
-0£ it permitted to escape except by evaporation, furnish in the
aggregate goodly quantities of fertilizing ingredients.
It will thus be seen that appreciable if not valuable quantities of nitrogen needed by the rice plant may be furnished in
the irrigation waters, come from whatever source they may.
All cultivated crops utilize the nitrogen required in the
form of nitrates and these are abundantly formed in every
fertile soil by the process of nitrificatiot1, the work of microscopic organisms. Both the organisms involved and the conditions under which they perform the work of the conversion
of the organic nitrogen into ni"trates, have been frequently
and thoroughly studied.
One of these conditions requires drainage or removal of
excessive water, which destroys or drowns the microbes.
Therefore, the process of nitrification cannot take place
in an inundated field, and the application of fertilizers containing organic nitrogen, such as cotton seed meal, tankage,
dried blood, stable manure, etc., cannot be converted into a vc..ilable nitrates in a flooded rice field.
If applied, the fields should be left dry and in good tilth,
sufficiently long to promote nitrification enough to supply the
prospective wants of the future crop. How long a time should
be required for this, is not .vet definitely decided. Perhaps a
thorough preparation of the soil with the application and
thorough iucorpura tion of such fertilizers as cotton seed meal,
dried blood, stable m nure, etc., early in January, with occasional subsequent cultivation with di c or other harrows,
until the rice is planted in May, would accomplish their conersion into nitrates. During thi time the fields should be
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tion of drai nag e for
well drai ned, and this brin gs up the ques
as nece ssar y for con~
rice land s, whi ch is rega rded as just
any othe r crop .
tinu ous succ essf ul rice grow ing as for
pota sh salt s mig .ht be·
of
Acid pho spha te and some form
the abov e nitr oge nou s.
prof itab ly appl ied in conj unct ion with
a prob able succ essf ul
man ures . Ano ther sugg estio n as to
to thos e fields from
mode of appl ying ferti lizer s, part icul arly
ied wate r. Nitr ate of
whi ch ther e is no esca pe of the appl
, con tain ing fifte en to·
soda is a com mer cial form of ferti liler
eme ly olub le in wat er,
sixte en per cent . nitro gen. It is extr
grow ing plan ts. Thi s
and in form read ily assi mila ble by all
sma ll qua ntiti es concom mer cial salt mig ht be appl ied in
It would soon diffu se
ls.
tinu ousl y to the wat er in the cana
go with the latte r
and
er
itsel f thro ugh the enti re mas s of wat
phu spha tes, conacid
e
to ever y parl of the field. Hig h grad
ble form, and
solu
er
tain ing its pho spho ric acid in the wat
le in wat er,
1!ub
, also "
som e form of the Ger man pota sh salts
a. On a sma ll
of
mig ht both be appl ied with the nitr ate
thy of a trial , part icuarea , the abov e sugg eslio n is well wor
the imp t:nio u subs oil
larly in Sou thw est Lou isian a, whe re
atio n wate rs are perwou ld prev ent leac hing , and no irrig
by this tatio n show
n
mitt ed to was te. Rec ent inve stig atio
e the proc('ss of
Sinc
that rice gets its nitro gen as nitra tes.
r nitr oge n, is
thei
get
nitri fica tion , by whi ch othe r plan ts
rt i mad e by drai nag e
esto pped l>y inun dati on, and sinc e no effo
rim that the fields are
and dry cult ivat ion of soil in the inte
ed to the conc lusio n
unoc cupi ed with rice, one is alm ost forc
in the irrig atio n wate rs.
that the ~up ply of nitr oge n mus t come
as nitr ates .
s duri ng the thre e
Eva pora tion from larg e flooded rice field
tile exce ptio n of
with
mon ths of the sum mer is enor mou s, and
e
ther are no escapes.
the wat r r moved at harv est (wh ere
l uppl y of irrig atio n
from the fields ), repr esen ts the tota
mon ths. The qua ntit y
wate rs plus the rain fall duri ng thes e
flooded for our thre e
of wat er tbu nece ssar y to keep a field
ion, is simp ly eno rhott est mon ths with this grea t evap orat
rded a "po tabl e" unmou , and shou ld thes e wat er be rega
rega te u. cd duri ng the
der sani tary inve stig atio ns, the agg
appr ecia ble quan titie s.
seas on w uld in ever y inst ance furn ish
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of al l of th e fe rti liz
in g in gr ed ie nt s in
so lu bl e an d m os t av
ab le fo rm s for pl an
ai lts.
Pe nd in g an in ve sti
ga tio n, th e de fin ite
til ize rs su pp lie d in
qu an tit y of fe rtb e irr ig at io n wa te
rs of So ut h we st Lo
an a ca n on ly be co nj
ui siec tu re d; bu t th e am
ou nt s ar e ce rta in ly
pr ec iab le if no t co nt
ap rib ut in g la rg el y to
th e gr ow th of a ric
cr op .
e
IW 'rA TI ON OF CR
OP S.

It is ev id en t th at un
les s th e irr ig at in g
wa te rs fu rn ish th e
m aj or pa rt of th e an
nu al fe rti liz in g in
gr
ed ie nt s re qu ire d by
th e ric e cr op th at th
e co nt in uo us cu lti va
tio n of ou r fields
ric e wi ll no t lo ng
in
prO\'e re m un er at iv e.
No so ils ca n st rn d
su ch an nu al dr ai ns
wi th ou t se rio us de tri
m en t to its fe rti lit
ul tim at el y. Sh ou ld
y
th e irr ig at in g wa te
rs su pp ly even all of
th e in gr ed ie nt s ne ce
ss ar y to gr ow la rg e
an d i,r of ita bl c cr op
th e in cr ea sin g fo ul
s,
ne ss of ou r ric e fie
lds su gg es ts a ro ta
w ith dr y cr op s for
tio
n
its er ad ic at io n. Th
e irr ig at in g wa te rs
ca rry in g an d sc att er
ar
e
in g- th e" e se ed s of
ob no xi ou s weeds in
ev er y fa rm , :i 11i! lll<
to
! ol>jc..:uunable
re d rice, by its po
'·s ur vi va l of t11<! lil
we rs of
k: .l, " i-> be co mi
ng a weed in ev er
in to wh ic h it h.1-; bec
y field
:u ca rri -:d wi th th e
se ed rice. Ag ai n,
ro ta tio n wi th dr y cr
a
ops would am el io ra
te th e m ec ha ni ca l co
di tio n of th e so ils ;
nan d incr-:ase by ni
tri fic at io n th e av ai
ni tra te s th er ei n.
la bl e
If a le gu m in ou s
crop, lik e th e co wco ul d be m ad e a pa
pe a,
rt of th e ro ta tio n, th
er e wo ul d be ad de d
th e so il, b turnin
to
g- it in , at le as t 10
0 lb s., of ni tro ge n
ac re . By ap pl yi ng
pe r
to th is cr op ac id ph
o pha.te an d pot~sh,
th e tim e of pl an tin
at
g, it wo ul d be la rg el
y
in cr ea se d in qu an tit
an d qu al ity , an d by
y
turn111g in th e en tir
e cr op gr ea tly ad d
to th e fe rti lit y of th
e soil. Su ch a pr ac
tic e m ig ht pr es en t
so lu tio n to th e diffi
a
cult pr ob lem of ho w
to
fe rti liz e rice.
In Ja va th e cr op ro
ta tio n pr ac tic ed is,
first, su ga r ca ne ;
second, le gu m in ou s
cr op ; th ird , ric e; fo
ur
th
,
fif th , ric e; m ak in g
le gu m in ou s cr op ;
a th re e ye ar s' co ur se
wi th tw c cr op s of ric
tw o of leg um es , an
e,
d on e of su ga r.
Th e ra in fa ll th er e
fu rn ish es ab ou t 9
lb . of ni tro ge n an
nu al ly pe r ac re . Th
e irr ig at io n wa te r
fo r th e tw o cr op s
ric e is applie<l al ra
of
te s of 18,000 ga llo ns
pe r da y fo r 120 da
ys
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for each, containing in the alluvium deposited, one per centr
soluble potash and two tenths of each phosphoric acid and
nitrogen. Prinsen Gerligs has found that the fertilizing ingredients of irrigation waters varied within wide limits, being very great after heavy rains in the country supplying
them. Enough phosphoric acid and potash for the two crops
of rice and sugar cane are supplied in the irrigation waters,
but it was necessary to grow two crops of legumes in order to
supply the deficient nitrogen. Several leguminous plants are
popular ia Java, among others, our common beans, peanuts
and soja b~ans.
A rotation involving a hoed crop like sug-ar cane and a
leguminous crop like cow-peas, with rice, would not only aid
in retaining the fertility of the soil, but in extirpating the
obnoxious weeds.
PHODUCTS OF ROUGH HlCE.

According to best data obtainable from our mills, each
sack of 162 lb . of rough rice 011 an average gi\'es
95 lb;. of clean rice of all grades,
lbs. of polish,
30 lbs. of bran,
29 lb . of hulls, straw, trash, dust, etc.
The hulls when burnt under the boilers give 13. 5 to
15.00 per cent. of ash of following composition:
l::lirn d nod ir'~o' uble mntter ............ ........... i 05 rer cent.
80' 111 ·1" R h i11 •••••••••••••••• ••• •••.•••.. . •••••• • 29 er Cl'Dt.
8ulpJ.n ic nci<l ........... . ............... ..... l.ll ptrcenr.
Plios 1Jolic1 nc·i<l................. .............. . . 2 Pfl' c~11t.
Jr»" fl'JO 1tlnn.iu icox1do•. .. . .. . •. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9 per <'ent.
Li •••P..................... .............. :.. .. . . _~)'er ceot.

""I' r o nt.
.93 per cent.
1:1cl1,,. •• • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . •• • . . . . . . . . . .
.61 p•r ceot.
Chi •tine................. ........... .. ... .. . .. . .11 per cent.
Moisc 1ir<' •... ••• ••• ••.••.••••••••••••.•••• •.•••• • 3. 7 per cen t.
Org1u1cmnttu (auu11rn1) ............... ... .. ... . :.!. 6p1rcent.
ll'ng,.es1n...... ..... .... .. .. . .. . . .. • .• . . . .. .. .. .

p,,t11Rb . .. ..... . . ..... ...... ...... ... ... .........

HJ0.01

From the above it will be seen that these a h s have little or no fertilizing valu .
The following approximat analy cs of the \'arious products ef the rice plant will be us ful in di tary studie for both

P A R '".l'

Tl.

Yice Wee ds in Lou isian a.
BY W. B, DODSON,

The rice fields of Louisian a offer condit~ons peculiar ly
favorabl e for the growth and di~semir a~ion of weeds that
normall y inhabit wet or flooded ~oils. Quite a number of
weeds increase with such rapidity and grow so luxurian tly in
the rice, that expensiv e methods of getting rid of them are
often imperati ve. All flowerin g plants that have a harmful
effect upon the cultivati on, developm ent, hanrestil 'lg 01t mar•
keting of the rice crop, will be designat ed as rice weeds. Be·
sides what are common ly called weeds, grasses, sedges, and
even red rice, would come under this head. In this article it
is our purpose to discuss the weeds that have proven to be
most menacin g to the rice crop, with such informa tion as bas·
been obtained regardin g their reproduc tion, dissemin ation,
and general life habits, and to point out some of the advan·
tages of various methods to be adopted for thek extermina-tion. 'W hile we shall have occasion to refer to the weed seeds
at the rice mills, the weed question must be solved primaril y
by the rice grower, and the most of the discussio n will be fro1n
the standpo int of a planter.
It is elf evident that a crop with weeds in it produce s a
le s quantity and of an inferior grade to what it would with·
out the weeds. The preecnce of weed seeds in the rice causes
a direct loss iu the market value. Besides these losses the
efforts directed toward the destruct ion of weeds in the rice
fields in Loui iana amounts to a great many thousan d dollarsannually .
The r,lanter should not only be convers ant with the habits
of the we ds alr ady infestin g his rice Jields, so as to adapt
his methods of dealing with them t0 best uit the various con·
dition that obtain in differen t years~ but he should know thC
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most baneful weeds that are liable to invade hi. territory from
without, so that the new enemies may be recognized and
measures adopted to secure their extermination before they
have become widely disseminated.
It is not infrequent that tLe knowledge of the life habits
of a weed will enable one to successfully hold it in check at a
minimum of expense, whereas without such knowledge, efforts
at extermination, being blindly directed, will be all but useless.
It g-oes without saying-, that weeds are more prolific, and
hardier than cultivated plants. It is chiefly their per~istency
that renders them noxious.
'fhe pro<luction of a large number of seeds, the adaptation
for sure and wide dispersion of same, the preserrntion of the
vitality o[ the seed under adverse circumstance , the ability
of the plant to withstand unfavorable conditions as to light,
warmth and moisture, the undesirability of the plant as food
for animals, their freedom from fatal fungus disea es, and insect enemies, are the principal characters that enable our
worst weeds to obtain such predominance. Fortunately few individuals possess all these characteristics. As it is not practically possible to prevent all weeds from maturing seed ·, nor
lo kill all seeds that ma tu re, the planter must direct his efforts
along both lines of extermination. A general understanding
of the life habits of weeds, supplemented uy close ob:;enation,
will enable him t.o direct his efforts in a most efft!clual manner.

DI 'SE:MINATION OF WEED SEED
(1 )

BY \\' ,\.TliH CUHHENT:-;.

Water is a very important agent in distributing seeds,
and especially is this true in the rice ection~ of the tate.
Som of the wor t and mo t widely distributed rice weeds are
primarily dependent upon water currents for their distribution.
The seeds of the "curly indigo" (~Eschy
nomenc l "iq;-illica ( are always accompanied by a portion of the seed pod, which acts as a float carrying them on
th top of the water, au<l as the pod break::. into a many segm nts as there arc seed , wide di persion i · assured. The
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seedofthe "tadpole grass" (Rhynchospora coruimlala), has a
large, long ' pear wich prevents it from sinking till it becomes
thoroughly soaked. The "alligator head" (Dt"odia tercs) is
covered with fine hairs, which are repellant to water and prevent the seed frurn becoming wet for a considerable time, and
the air bubble which is consequently formed about the seed
will cause it to float on the surface of the water.
One seed from each pod of the "turtle back," is encased
in a little boat, as it were, resembling a turlle shell, which
may float the seed to remote parts of the fields. The very
mall seeds like those of the seed box, and some grasses, are
so small that a gentle current of water will carry them almost
indefinitely, unless some obstructi"n stops them. It i only
when the water becomes still an<l the seeds thoroughly soaked
that they sink to the bottom.
Few of them germinate till the field is drained, and consequently do not develop till aft.er the harvest, or till the following year. Some of them, however, may be drifted against
the levees, and a slight recession of t.hl! water leaves th s eds
in condition favorable to immediate germination.
Fragments of stem o.r seed pods may assist to secure disseminat.io.1, br causing th\! seeds to float in the water currents. It will be een that the ~ice fields ofTei· conditions for
the wide distribution of the eed pusses ed of the characters
referred to. The enormous increase of weeds in the fields
the econcl year it is de,·otecl to rice culture, is thus partially
explained.
Disper:.iun may not only occur during the time the rice
i flooded, but even to a greater extent during the fall and
winter from the heavy rains that temporarily flood th fields.
~EF.DS

INTHODUCJ\D IN Hl\' Int WA'fHH.

The allu,·ial lands of the tate devoted to rice culture,
are apt to develop a great variety as well as a great number
of weed, not prcnously e tablishecl th re. During the low
water of summer and fall, the riv r banks become densely
populated at many places with thritty weeds,and seeds mature
and fall to the ground in great numb rs. 'l'he following
spring, when hea,·y rains come, the river gradually climb the
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banks, and the lapping waves sweep seeds and fragments of•
Weeds into the current, where some of them may be carried to
considerable distances. Local freshets wash many seeds from
branches and bayous into the river. The river is frequently
on the rise, and therefore carrying its greatest burden of
seeds when the time arrives to begin pumping water to cover
the rice fields in the early spring. When the water carrying
the seeds is passed from the canals into the rice plots, the current being very greatly checked, its carrying powers greatly
diminished, the seeds are dropped on the soil and at some time
1lnd conditions favorable for development. The number of
~ceds carried by the river water is very great and there
1'\ no doubt
the fields may become badly infected from thi
_'Duree with a great variety of weeds; at the same time much
1
~ attributed to the water that is really traceable to the over·
sight of the planter in allowing weeds to mature seeds within
1hc limits of his fields.
gstimates were made at diflerent times of the number
and kinds of weed seeds carried by the Missi sippi. Water
taken from near the surface of the river has been found to contain vast. numbers of seeds, amounting to a dozen or more per
Pint. At other times, we have measured and strained several
kal!ons without obtaining a single sec:<l. Wat.er from deeper
~tra.tas also contains considerable quantity of weed seeds.
I

The planters of South west Louisiana obtain water for
1looding from the bayous and deep wells. Of course in the
wen water there are no seeds. The bayous being very slugg-i~h, have very little carrying power, and the seeds that find
~heir way into these streams soon sink to the bottom, or floating-, arc drifted to the shore. Therefore the imported weeds
<lf this section are not as numerous as in the alluvial lands.
1'h
. at present. very lttt
. 1e money spen t 1n
. wee d'mg t h e
. ere 1s
ti.cc in this section, but several bad weeds have b1:come widely
dii;tributed and only the strictest viirilance will prevent them
becoming a very great source of annoyance. Some dangerous
Species have found a foothold along the main canals, from
"'hich th y may become generally distributed, unle
pre"entivc ·measures arc adopted. In som<' limited sections the
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weeds are already quite annoying, as will be seen from the
• particular species discussed in detail later on.
ADVANTAGES OF SYPHONING WATER OVER THE LEVEE FROM°
A RESERVOIR.

When the water is pumped from the river to a reservoir
and then syphoned over the levee, many seeds will settle to
the bottom of the reservoir. The larger the reservoir, aud
the less current in it, the greater number of seeds deposited itt
the bottom.
LOCAL SOURCES OF WEEDS.

Many planters who do not give close personal supervisioll
to their plantations, and some who are not diligent in their
fight against noxious weeds, pay little on.no attj!ntion to the
banks of ditches or canals that lead the water to the fields, or
to areas not actually occupied by the rice. Elevated places ill
the fields that are not easily.flooded are allowed to grow 1W
in weeds and seeds become•widely•scattered from such places·
The cut on the opposite page::;was made from a photograph
taken in a field cultivated•by a gentleman who is considered
one of the best planters in the State. It is known to the
writer that this gentleman spent a large sum of money fot
v.-eedin; rice, and that he expects to put this same .field ill
rice next year. He simply did not appreciate the necessity of
destroying the weeds in.such places.
Such areas con titute island , slig-htly elevated above the
surface of flood water, forming ideal conditions for the de·
velopment of many weeds. Ditch banks are often allowed to
grow up in weeds unmolested, and scatter their seeds iu tbe
ditches, to be washed wherever the currents may take tbettl·
These area are generally burned off at some time bcfo~~
tbe next planting season, with the idea that all the seeds vvil
be destroyed. The efficiency of the method is considered 1111 •
der the head of burning stubble.
(2)

ANIMALS AS DISTRIBUTERS OF SErms.

Tc o many pla 'ltcrs fail to appreciate the importance of
animals a distrib:.iters of weed seeds. While many weeds are.
not eaten by cattl !, mo t of the ~rass~s ar , and.at times also
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the coffee weed, indigo, and others, and the seeds pass through
the digestive system without having the vitality of the seed
1mpaired. Red rice is very apt to pass through undigested
unless the grains are crushed. Seeds eaten in the uncultivated
portions of the fields may be dropped in the level culth·ated
areas where special e[ort is made to exterminate weed of all
kinds.
Rice straw often contains many eeds that are not
<Crushed by the mastication of the animal, and the seeds thus
become scattered over the fields where the animal is pasturing,
or being worked. While the seeds scattered in this way may
not be very abundant in any one year, a number of centers of
distribution are established where seeds may be matured in
.considerable n1..1mbers the next year, and many center of distribution established. When cattle are allowed to run on the
rice fields, they should not be allowed to run alternately on
new land and old, as they will certainly carry many weed
seeds and red rice to the new fields. ·
To a limited extent, cattle may scatter seed by tramping
during muddy weather. Seeds in the mud, clinging to their
feet, may be carried to places where no weeds have ma tu red.
Birds may b come the distributers of the smaller eeds.
Owing to the deficiency of gravel in the rice districts the food
of the birds is not perfectly ground, and some of the smaller
hard seeds may pass through the digestive srstem without injury. Such seeds have been found in the excrement of birds
that roost in the field .
Fragments of stems 1 often carrying seeds, collected by
birds, for nest building, are often dropped in the fields, and
.a focus of infection of a bad weed is established.
(3)

WIND AS A DISTRIBUTING AGENT OF WEED SEEDS.

Among the grasses ~everal species produce seeds that are
provided with a tuft of hairs which render the seed buoyant
enough to float in the air in gentle currents. Such seeds may
be very widely distributed during strong winds.
Some of our worst grasses produce heads that are very
tnuch after the order of "tumble grasse ,"the head being of
slender diffusely branched form, very light, and when such
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heads are broken from. the stem. the wind m.ay roli them over
the fields, scattering the seeds everywhere they go. There
are 11early always some places about the fields where such.
grasses are allowed to mature seeds, and after the stubble is.
burned off they go rolling over the fields, carried by every
wind. Bull grass (Panicum agrostidiforme) scatters considerably in this way.
( 4)

THRESHING MACHINES AS DISTRIBUTERS OF WEED SEEDS~

In threshing a weedy crop weed seeds find lodgment in
many places about the machine and in the rice left in the various recepticles. In moving the machine these seeds are scat·
tered along the fields and road-sides, or deposited where the
next threshing occurs. As the road·sides ate frequetl tl.t sup··
plied with an abundance of water from. the leaking levees,
favorable conditions are offered for the development of the:
weeds that we most dread. As it is not the business of any
one in particular to destroy these weeds along public highways, we have constantly increasing centers of distribution for
weeds of the worst character, and they rapidly spread into the
adjoining fields. These remarks are more applicable to the·
conditions existing in Southwest Louisiana than on the river
lands, because the roads in the river section are along the
river levee, and occupy the big-best part of the plantation,.
and because the machines are not moved from place to place
as they are in the Southwest.
After a weedy crop is threshed, the machine should be·
thoroughly swept and cleaned before it is moved to another
field. This precaution should be especially observed against
red rice. It can almost be st'l-ted, as a rule, that the weeds
that predominate in the flooded places along the road s:ctes.
are noxious weeds, and will grow in the rice fields if they be·
come planted there.

DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS.
There is no easy and sure way to insure the destruction
of the weed crop, or to prevent the seeds from getting on our
a-round, but a great deal may be done to hold them within
reas;onable bounds. We shall note the methods adorted by
various planters for fightiug weeds.

~09

BURNING STUBBLE.

Early Burniug.- It is a custom with some planters ttt
burn off the stubble as soon after the harvest as possible. A
mowing machine is run over the ground, cutting everythii-g
as low as possible. After a few days, fire is introduced a: d
allowed to take its course. It is cl a imed that thi method not
only kills a great portion of the seeds that may have ripened,
but it also kills the stools of the plants and prevents further development. The bare soil will then germinate many seeds
that would otherwise have remained dormant in the soil till
the following spring. These plalits are not likely to mature
fruit before frost, when they are killed.
A serious objection to the method is that it injures the
land in several ways. It leaves the surfac~ exposed to the hot
sunshine during the late summer and fall, which not only
bakes the soil, and has a detrimental effect upon its physical
condition, but it interferes with the normal process of nitrification. It is well known that shade accelerate , and sunshine retardi the development of the organisms that play so
important a part in maintaining the supply of available food.
This process is reduced to a minimum or probably stopped altog-ether while the rice field is flooded, and as the winter temperature reduces the activity of such organi ms to a minimum,
the onlr time left for the operation of Nature' method of
maintaining fertility is from the time the flood water is drawn
off till the earth becomes too cool for the actiY"e growth of soil
bacteria. If, now, this period of recuperation be interfered
with, by burning as above indicated, the soil will become depleted much more rapidly.
Another objection to leuin2' the soil bare is that leeching
of the soluble elements will take place to a much greater extent. Where the 11oil can be plowed after burning, and sown
to oats or other winter growing crops, the method is not c. bjectionable. In fact it is commended where it can be car. i !d
out.
Ltlte Bttrning.- A great many planters, probably the
large majorit.v, allow the fields to go unmolested after harve t
till late in the fall. A dry time is selected and fire is et t~
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the field of grass, weeds and stubble. Great quantities of
seeds are destroyed. This burning is especially destructive
to red rice. Grains that are on the stalk, or lying on the top
of the soil, are mostly killed by the heat or burned completely.
However, there are some objections to ever allowing weeds
to mature seeds, if it can be economically prevented. The
m~st of our bad weeds scatter some of their seeds almost as
soon as they are ripe, and great quantities of them are shattered
before the late burning of the stubble. Some of these seeds
will find protection from the fire. It the soil is dry, it cracks
open, and some seeds find lodgment in the cracks, If it is
rainy, they are covered with soil sufficient to protect them in
many instance . Mice and crayfish here and there cover the
seeds with the soil taken from their holes. Where the fields
are pastured, as they generally are more or less, an immense
number of seeds may be trampled into the grounr: a sufficient
distance to protect them fro.u any burning that may follow.
Birds of various kinds scratching in the fields may cover
a good number of eed . Where the soil is rough, seeds will
bounce under clods or rough places and be protected from I he
fire. There are in all fields spots here and there where the
fire does not burn well, leaving seeds uninjured, and subsequently during heavy or continued rains these seeds may become scattered widely. The writer has found that in seemingly
well burned fields there are clumps of straw or other vegetable matter half decomposed, which have held ap excess of
moisture, that have not been burned. In these masses it is quite
frequent that many seeds may be preserved. The canals are
especially apt to be moist or wet in the bottoms, and the fire
does not kill all the seed there. In making examinations ot
fields that had been burned about as well as they are ever
burned, seeds were repeatedly found in all the conditions
stated. Repeatedly we selected place where weeds were known
to have grown, and searched the surface soil for seeds. In
all instances we were able to find seeds that had not been
heated sufficiently to impair germination.
Since the coffee weed, or indigo (Scsban macrorm pa), is
the most widely di tributed of the rice weeds, as w 11 as one
of the worst, and since it grows to sufficient size to leave a rec-
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ognizable stump aft& tpe stubble has been burned, and since it
has large seeds that are easily recognized, sp.ecial observations
were made on the efficiency of burning for the destruction of
these seeds. In going over the fields and selecting these burnt
stumps at random, and making a close examination for seedi
i11 the vicinity of the stumpl:I, we were able to find in every instance a few seeds that were not killed by the fire. It may
therefore be said to be practlcally impossible to destroy all
the seeds by burning the stubble. We cannot therefore rely
upon this metltod alone. The planters of Southwest Louisiana who allow seeds to mature, thinking burning- will destroy
all the weed seeds, will sooner or later find hand weeding a
necessity, as does the river planter to·day. This method,
however, of -burning is to be commended when the conditions
are such as to prevent early plowing. The writer simply
wants to emphasize the fact that all seeds connot be killed in
this manner.
PLOWING FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS.

Some planters burn the stubble in the fall and plow very
early in the priug. so as to cover weed seeds and red rice,
with the hope of securitJg the early germination of a good
portion of the weeds and red rice, before time to plant the
crop. Then just before sowing the seed the land is cultivated
to destroy all the germinated plants. If, however, he waits
to secure the best re ults in the destruction of the weeds, he
loses by getting his crop in later. It i the de ire of the
planter to market his crop as early as pos ;ible, o a to get the
benefit of the higher price that generally prevail early in the
season. If, therefore, he is delayed to accomplish the destruction of the weeds, he loses the benefit of the early price.
DISCONTINUING CULTJVATION FOR THE DE STR UC'l'ION OF WEEDS,

In the alluvial iands, as a rule, only two or three successive crops of rice are raised. The soil is then devoted to clean
culture or allowed to grow up in weed:> for one or two years.
After being devoted to two crops of rice the land becomes so
badly infested with water weeds and red rice that a third crop
is hardly profitable. If now the land be drained and the dry
land weeds be allowed to grow. they will almost exterminate
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the weeds that require wet environmen ts. Of course vast
numbers of eeds are matured by these weeds, but the_y have
·shaded and crowded the water weeds almost to the point. of
exterminati on, and now if the soil be again devoted to rice, the
dry land weeds can be held in check by the flooding. In short>
weedc; are used to fight weeds.
While it looks like extra,·a2'ance in the extreme to allow
such land, rich as it is, to grow up in weeds, some of the best
planters advocate this practice. They say the land regains
fertility, and the fine trice crop is the first crop after it has
been allowed to grow up in weeds. A word of explanation of
the increased producti v~ness of the soil may not be out of place
here. Generally the land develops a heavy crop of coffee
weed, or indigo ( S esban). This plant being a member of the
leguminous family has the power to appropriate the nitrogen
of the air, as is evidenced by the numerous tubercles often
fJund on the roots, resembling those of t.he cow-pea. They
therefore add considerabl e nitrogen t.o the soil. Again, as
the soil ha been drained and shaded during the summer
a opths, normal nitrification in the soil has reached its maximum. If now the land be devoted t.o rice, flooding stops the
proc~ss of nitrification for more than half :he summer, with
the result that the crop the following year finds a less quan·
tity of plant food available. It i very doubtful if the land
gains a much by growing a crop of weeds as it would by be·
ing devoted to a crop of corn and cow-peas.
In outhwest Louisiana, a great deal of land is planted
in rice continuous ly for a number of years, as the weeds can
be better controlled by proper flooding. In this section the
land i generally devoted to rice till the re<l rice becomes so
abundant that white rice cannot be longer made profitable.
Landi then temporarily abandoned on account of the
red rice. No doubt planting the land to cow-peas or velvet
beans would be vastly more profitable than allowing the land
to lie idle for a period.
FLOOD!. 'G FOR THF. DESTRUCTIO N OF WEEDS.

t>US

While the rici.= plant requires an abundant and a continu·
surp'y of wa'cr to attain the best growth, continuous
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flooding is not essential, and one of the prime objects in floo::!ing the rice as we do is to suppress the weeds. Few of the
weeds wilt germinate and grow in water, and most of them
are killed by continued flooding, if they are completely covered. Therefore weeds of low germination and slow growth
give little trouble in the rice fields. The worst weeds germinate rather quickly, and unless 1he field can be flooded just at
the proper time they are enabled to get the bud at the end of
the stem above the water, and they are then established.
Excessively deep flooding to reach them will then probably
do more harm to the rice than it does good in the destruction
of weeds.
HAND WEEDING.

In the alluvial land it is the general rule to go over the
fields two or three times during the g-rowth of the crop to pull
out all weeds by hand. Where the weeds are especiallj bad,
this becomes a tedious and expensive labor. In extreme cac;;es
the cost may exceed six dollars per acre, for the season, but
in most cases it is much less than that. . The average cost is
probably between a dollar and a half and two dollar per acre
for hand weeding. The cost to the planter of a crop of weeds
is not limited to the amount he has to pay to have them pulled
out. They have interf~red with the growth of the rice up to
the time th y are removed, and where the weeds are very bad
the space occupied by the piles of pulled weeds is quite coniderable.
Some planters claim that the pulling of the weed serve~
as a cultivation to the rice, and that after the weeding the
rice begins at once to show a more vigorous growth. How
much of the increased growth is due to the breaking of the
surface soil from pulling the weeds, and how much to the fact
that the competitors for plan l food have been remoYed, is
hard to say, but the writer is inclined to think the stirring of
the soil by pulling the weeds has little to do with the increased growth of the rice.
Hand weeding has not yet become nece~sary to any considerable extent in Southwest Loui iana. The best planters
very wisely go oYer the fields and pull out ucb weeds as a.re
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discernible, of the varieties that are there recognized as bad
weeds.
However, unless greater care is taken to exterminate some
weeds that are now getting a good foothold there, hand weed·
ing may become a necessity.
The annual expenditure for the eradication of weeds can
be materially reduced if the planters will but give the matter
their careful consideration. Hand weeding to <\certain extent will probably always be necessary, but the amount of it
can be reduced by giving more attention to the prevention of
the maturing of seeds on the plantation.
MOWING YOUNG RICE AND WEEDS AND THEN FLOODING TO
DESTROY WEEDS.

Sometimes when the rice is small and is not far enough in
advance of the weeds to permit of flooding so as to cover the
weeds, the entire field is mowed, just low enough to not cut off
the buds of the rice stalk. Most of the weeds, except the
grasses, bear the bud on the summit of the stem, while that of
the rice is folded in the leaf, and it is considerably below the
ummit of the blade, and is lherefore not difficult to cut the
bud of the weeds without cutting the bud of the rice. The
weeds are retarded in their growth more than the rice, which
shoots up new leaves from the uninjured bud, and the field
can soon be flooded so as to cover the weeds and kill most of
them without injury to the rice. This method of cour e is
not effectual with red rice and the grasses.
PASTURING I<'OR TIIF. D1':STRUCTIQN 01'' WEEDS.

Pasturing land will diminish the number of weed if
pastured close enough. Many of the weed that the cattle
will not eat wiE be trampl d to death. Keeping the land dry
tend to diminish the water weeds. It is suggested that b tter results would be obtained if the land was plow d some
time during the summ r and stock taken ofI so the soil would
remain loose, so a to force germination of as many eeds as
pos ible, that th y may be de troye<l lat r.
w1nms DESTROYED RY BIRDS.

The vast throng of black Lird , and other p cie , that
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frequent the rice field;; are not altogether a
While they destroy a great deal of rice, they live
harvest almost entirel_y upon what they pick up
:fields, and thus destroy a great number of weed
red nee.

nuisance.
after the
from the
seeds and

RICE WEEDS AND THEIR HABITS.
While it is not possible, nor desirable, to give here all the
weeds found in lhe rice fields, it may be helpful to give the
names and the characters of the worst of them. In some instances a weed is known by different names iu different parts
of the State, and we have attempted to get all the names applied to each plant. Of course there can be but one scientific
name, which is given after the common names, and written
in italics. In a few instances no common name exists.
RED RJCE.

According to the explanation given of the use of the term
weed, few will deny red rice the privilege of standing at the
head of the list. It is the most widely distributed and most
difficult to deal with of all the weeds. Few if any rice fields
that have been cultivated one or more years are absolutely
free from this pest. It steals into the fields ere we are aware,
and sticks there with a persistency that is almost incredib'e.
At one time many planters thought it spontaneous, or that it
resul tcd from the shattered white rice remaining on the ground
all winter and germinating the following year. This latter
idea is still entertained by some planters, but the majority of
the more observant have abandor:e 1 it. There was a time
when the northern wheat grower thought the chess in the
wheat was produced by the wheat plants that were injured
during the winter. The origin and rapid increase of the
chess was apparently as mysterious as that of the red rice.
The two cases thus far are exactly comparable. Few if any
intelligent whe~t growers now bold onto this idea. While the
wheat and the chess are botanically more remote than are the
white and the red rice, the red rice is a distinct form, and the
idea that it comes from the white rice that has remained in
th field over winter i; rapidly being abandoned. This mat-
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fer was th.oroughly invest igated by the Exper iment Statio n
and the results publis hed in Bullet in No. 50, 1898.
Dr. A. S. Knapp , who was sent to Japan by the United
tates Depar tment of Agricu lture, to make specia l invest igations regard ing the rice indust ry, says, in his excelle nt report ,
that the red rice, so famili ar to the Southe rn rice growe r, is
Oryza sativa, var. rujijoKon, which grows wild in India. It
is the only pest that we are liable to sow with our seeds without recogn izing it. While the typica l red grain can be recognize d, those grains resulti ng from a cross betwee n the red
and the white cannot always be recognized from the form and
appear ance of the husk, and a consid erable numbe r of hybridized seeds may be presen t and the plante r not be aware of it.
A great many of the best plante rs import seed in suffi£ient quanti ties to sow a field for their seed the follow ing
year. They select the land as free from red rice as can be had.
If the stragg ling bunche s of red rice are not pulled out before
the plants flower, they had almost as well not be pulled at all,
as the pollen may fertiliz e the pistil of the white rice, and
after the pollen is shed the injury has alread y been done. The
writer found some plante rs who pulled out the red rice after
the beadin g out.
Grains on the plant of white that are fertiliz ed with the
pollen of the red rice will have a red or pink cuticle, which
will mill off in most instanc es. If, however, the seeds are
plante d, the red form of the parent stock shows the strong er
charac ters, and some red rice will be obtain ed. In short, the
ame rule bolds good here that obtain s in hybrid s among
plants an<l anima ls in genera l. Since the red rice is often
allowed to grow in the main canals unmol ested, there is no
doubt in the mind of the writer that the pollen is of ten carried
es
by the water and occasi onally deposi ted where it fertiliz
ntly
freque
doubt
no
insects
the white rice. Pollen -eating
carry th pollen on their bodies and of ten bring about cross
fertiliz ation. We have no positiv e observ ations on this matter, but since they will cross easily, it is highly probab le that
these agents , unobse rved by the plante r, are respon sible for
much of the red rice where the land was though t to be free
from the pest. While the flowers arc not freque nted to any
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extent by nectar-seeking insects, pollen·eating
insects and beetles are very frequent visitors to the rice
flowers. For these reasons the farmer should be as careful
about destroying red rice in bis canals and about the fields not
harvested, as he is with the main crop. All these things
must be appreciated by the farmer before the problem will be
successfully dealt with. The work of extermination must be
<lirected along two lines, 1st, to prevent the plant from coming to flower, and, 2d, to secure the destruction of the seeds
already in the ground. The fact that no seeds are allowed to
mature one yea.r and there is still an abundance of red rice the
next year need not cause discouragement.
Before the seed will germinate three favorable conditions
must obtain at the same time: sufficient warmth, moisture and
free oxygen. There seems to be good evidence thatthe seeds
may remain buried in the soil for at least a few years without
being destroyed, and then germinate when favorable conditions prevail. If we prevent seeds from maturing this year,
next year we may plow so as to bring seeds to the surface
where they will firerminate, that would have otherwise remained encased in the compact clay ..
In making an effort to prevent the red rice from maturin2"
seeds, the plants should be destroyed as soon as possible after
they can be easily detected, certainly before they have come
in to full blossom. If any are left till the general harvest, the
maturing of the second crop of seeds must be prevented.
Large planters who have their fields already badly infested,
would probably be unable to pull out the red rice, and must
leave it to be cut with the white. There are few, however,
who cann0t prevent the maturing of the seeds that so often
develop on the suckers that shoot up soon after harvest.
For securinl:" the destruction of the seeds already in the
soil, 110 unobjectionable plan can be suggested. The plan
followed by some of the best planters of plowing the land
early in the spring and allowing to lie fallow, and again
Plowing in the summer, is probably as good as any now practiced, as far as the destruction of the seeds is concer•ed. The
seeds that find fay-orable conditions for germination in the
spring arc killed by the second plowing, which brings other
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seeds to the surface and secures germina tion of the second
crop, which will be killed by the frost. Howeve r, two plow·
ings with no crop returns is to be avoided if possible, with
equally good results in destroyi ng the red rice.
The plan suggeste d by some of planting to some heavy
crop like the velvet beans, or cow-peas, would accompl ish the
destruct ion of the first seeds that germina ted, but after the
soil becomes shaded it is doubtfu l if other seeds will germina te.
Some system of cultivati on that involves stirring the soil several times and giving a minimum of shade will probably be
found to give the best results. It would seem that the cultivation of corn would secure good results. Cultivating- the
corn would succe~sively bring many seeds into favorabl e con·
ditions for germina tion, and at the same time destroy the
seeds that had germina ted after the previous cultivati on.
Allowin g the land to grow up in weeds and voluntee r red
rice, as some do, should not be encourag ed, esperially in South·
west Louisian a. In the alluvial lands the weeds are so
abundan t and rank that the red rice is overshad owed and
killed out. In the prairie region the weeds do not accompl ish
tbis. On a trip of twelve miles the writer passed no less than
four differen t fields that bad been turned out, where over
a half crop of rice, al mo t every bit red, was almost matured .
Possibly these fields were harveste d for feed, but with the
most careful harvesti ng, a large quantity of red rice must
have been left on the land, so that it was in little better con·
dition at the end of the year than at the beginnin g.
If the land lies idle and is not plowed, it should be pastured
so close that no seetis can mature.
Selectin g pure seed is of the utmost importan ce. Where
seed is imported and planted in the midst of areas infested
with red rice, it cannot be called pure seed for the second
planting , as will be seen from the above discussi on.
We take the liberty of quoting the followin g extract frott1
an address delivere d by Mr. T. H. Winn, of Jenning s, La.,.
one of our mo t intellige nt and successf ul rice growers .
"Then how are we to produce better grades of rice?·
I would sug-gest that the first step to be taken is to secure the
very choicest seed to be found in this or any other country.
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'I'hen to be sure to sow this seed in clean land; and again,
see to it that you keep both the seed and the land clean. If
every farmer in Southwe st Louisian a who owns a quarter
section of land and cultivate s as much as one ·hundred acres
<>f the same in ricE:, would, in the year 1900, ditch and drain
his rice field so as to plant a ..,d pt'operly cultivate fifty acres
<>f this land in cow-peas or some other legumin ous crop, and
the remaini ng fifty acres in rice, putting the same amount of
'Work on this fifty that he did formerly on the hundred acres,
and alternat e crops each successive year, I'll venture the assertion that he will then grow more rice and better rice on the
fifty acres than he is producin g to-day on the hundred acres.
In other words, his net returns from the fifty acres of nee
land under the improve d method would be greater than the
income from the whole hundred acres under the present system. In addition , he would have the hay and food from the
fifty acres of cow-peas, wich if properly harveste d, cured
and stored away and fed to his mules, his cattle and his hogs,
'Would be worth as much to him as bis rice crop, not to men.
tion the fertility imparte d to the soil.
"In pursuing this system of farming the planter would
ttot only produce the major portion of his feed at home, and
at the same time add immense ly to the fertility of his soil,
but he would also be dealing a death blow to hi arch
enemy- red rice.
"Again, because your lands are already foul, that is no
reason why you hould make them more so by sowing bad
se d, but to the contrary , one should sow the very best seed to
be obtained , for it i only through the greate t care in the election of your seed and a continuo us rotation of crops that
'We may hope to eradicat e red rice from the soil. Eternal
'1igilance i the price we mu t pay for the renovati on and regenerati on of our foul rice land .
"If the plant r of Louisian a ever expect to get rid of
this pest (red rice ) we must not only eradicat e it from the
ne is often asked:
Soil, but we mu t quit planting it.
What makes
from?
come
it
does
'Where
it?
cause
''What
the white
did
He
as
just
it;
makes
God
it?' In my opinion
differen t
a
not
if
ty,
~
vari
distinct
and
ri~c. It is a separate
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species, from the white rice. In physical appearance the
plant upon which it grows is very different from that of the
white species. In the first place, the red dee does not grow
so tall as the white; then the stalks of the red rice grow at an
angle of say 65 degrees. The stalks nenr stand perpendicular
and erect as does· the white rice. Again, the heads are more
sprangling and the grain ~ells distributed more unevenly
alon2" 1the head than is the case with the white rice. The
plant is much more vigorous and the grain is not only differ•
ent in size, shape and color, put possesses greater vitality.
If the conclusion is correct that they are different species, the
seed of one will not produce the other, for this would be di·
rectly in conflict with the evolution of vegetable life.
"When we contemplate the immense territory to be culti·
vated in rice in this State and in Texas the next few years, if
this mania for canal building is kept up, then nothing but
the choicest goods will go, and if we continue our present sys·
tem of planting, "Mene, 1vfene, Tekel, Peres" will be the
handwriting on the wall. Othello's occupation will be gone.
But by the proper care and selection of our seed rice, rotation
of food and leguminous crops, we may convert 'the winter of
our discontent' into glorious summer, and all the debts that.
lower o'er our farms, in the deep bosom of the ocean bury."
ANALYSIS

01~

RED RICJt,

An analysis of red rice grains, with hulls removed, was
made by Mr. R. Glenk, station chemist at Baton Rouge, and
is hl're given. It will be seen that there is scarcely any
difference in food value of the red and the white rice. Frotn
a nutritive standpoint it is as valuable as the white rice.
If this was generally understood, many parties would
probably choose to economize by buying it at a price evet1
considerably abo,re what it now commands on the market, iu
preference to the brewers or lower grades of white. As
a stock food it is \""Orth more than it often sells for.
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COM.POSITION OF RED RICE.
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RED RICE: IN JAPAN AND HONDURAS '\"ARIE:TIES.

Tbe red rice of the alluvial lands where the long grained
Honduras seed is used almost exclusively, seems to be identical with that found in Southwest Louisiana, where the short,
broad Japan seed is used. It is probable that this species has
been imported with both kinds of seeds.
Among the varieties of rice secured from the Department
of Agriculture at Washington, one from Siberia was a redgrained variety, very closely resembling our own, but maturin2' later.
I.ARCE INDIGO, STRAIGHT INDIGO, COFFEE '\\'EED, SltNNA,

(Scsban macrocarpa, Muhl.)
As this plant is most frequently known as large indigo, .
use that name in referring to it.
shall
we
After red rice, the large indigo is the most extensiYely
distributed of the rice weeds. It is found more or less.
LONG PODDED STtSRAN.
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abundant in all sections of the State. It is the largest and
most conspicuo us weed we have, often growing to a height of
fifteen feet, and if not crowded, the stem attains a diameter
of two to three inches. The flowers are yellowish , with purple
spots, and about an inch long. There are from fifteen to
thirty pairs of leaflets in each leaf. A good sized plant will
have fifty or more branches, each bearing from twenty to
forty pods, each of which will contain from twenty to forty
seeds. A large plant will mature a hundred thousand seeds.
Where the weeds are thick on the ground, a much smaller per
cent. of this number will prevail. It will be seen that one
plant if allowed to mature a crop of seeds will produce enough
plants to keep a man busy for some time in destroyin g them.
Unfortun ately for the farmer, the large indigo grows
well in dry land and wet. It is as bad in the corn as it is in
the rice. It is not killed by water unless com plelelysu bmerged.
If the seeds are harvested , many of them remain with the
threshed rice and are a source of annoyanc e to the miller, as
it is impossible to get all of them out. The seeds are possessed of a high degree of vitality, and may remain in the
soil two or three years, and possibly lonier, without losing
the power to germinate . Fortunate ly it i3 not as readily distributed as some of the less productiv e weeds, or it would be
uncontrol able. The seeds do not float in the water, but
a moderate current may carry them con iderable distances, as
quite a number of them are found in the trash and other seeds
drifted by the heavy rains. When other food begins to get
scarce cows eat seed-pods and often void the seeds undigeste d.
It is not infrequen t to find these seedlings in the cow stools.
The seed pods do not split open freely, and many of the seeds
may remain in the pods nearly all winter. Generally most of
the pods hang onto the stalks all winter, or till they become
whipped in to frills by the wind. The non·fi brous portion of
the p d decay and is broken away, leaving the stringy or
:fibrous portion of the pod hanging. In this way seeds are
gradually shattered from day to day. This method of dropping the seeds is much more favorable for the preservat ion
of the plant than if they were all dropped at once. Each
heavy rain m1y wash way som! of th ~ s~ed' and lodge them

tly.
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CURLY INDIG O, SltNSI TlVE JOINT VETCH .

(AescJiynomene

Vi'rginica. (L.) B. S. P.)
The "curly indigo " ranks amon g the very worst rice
-weeds. It is quite unive rsally distrib uted over the alluvi
al
distric ts, but is seldom found in South west Louis iana, havin
g
only recent ly been introd uced there. Altho ui'h belon ging
to
the same family as the large indigo , it is quite unlike it
in
many respec ts as to chara cters and habit of growt h. Instea
d
.of stand ing tall and conspicuous like the large indigo ,
it is
gener ally not more than two or
three feet high, and branc hes
more freely. The leafle ts are
smalle r and are somew hat sensitive, closin g togeth er when
sudde nly touched. The flowers
are redish yellow, and about
a half inch long. There are
from six to ten seeds in each
pod, and a thous and to
three thous and seeds to
the plant. It matur es earlie r
than most weeds, and has al1..
most perfec t provision for dis~
sem1nation.
The pods are
Curl.T Imli,.ro, Ac~chyneutene Yiri:inir ,j\, broad , flatan
d segme nted. The
oue-lrnl f •izr1. ebowin. ! scgmen tapod does not split open but
t101t of' Jl"ds.
'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - break s into as many segme
nts
as there are seeds, a portio n remai ning aroun d each seed.
These segme nts are about square and will float on the
surface of the water , and become very widely distrib uted.
As
the pods near matur ity, a.severe shock, such as would be given
bJ the stroke necess ary to cut the stem, is sufficient to break
up some of the pod into their respec tive segme nts. The
portion of the pod surrou nding the seed is of a cm:ky nature ,
and
is compa rable to a life preser ver about the seed. The se<!ds
are floated away on the nood water , or fallin g on dry land
are
subse quent ly tramp led into the groun d or carric tl away by
the
flood water durin g heavy rains, at.d may be lodge d at a
re·
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mote portion of the field. In early spring, wherev~r drifted
trash 1s found, seeds of curly indigo are apt to be abUndant.
The accompany ing cut, reproduces a photograph that
was taken from such a drift, and was not selected as being
-the most abundant in these seeds that could be found. It was
an average sample from the field. In some cases the drift is
composed almost entirely of
these seeds. As a half co.rt
load of such material may
sometimes accumulate in one
place, it would be advisable to
burn all such trash heaps, instead of scattering them with
the plow and turning the
seeds under. Quite a number
of parties told the writer that
they had not observed that
these trash piles contained
t '-....:
iFrom plaoto11:ra.pb of drift tr111b on rl(le seeds, as they thought they
fl11ld. Small qu11nt11y aprencl out. were only fragments of sticks •
Sharp angled b,11\Jea arc SP.Jlmenta
In fact most of the planters
ofpoda or "curly inilii:o." one•
•
half nRtnra.l siz11.
-------· ~----- v1s1t the back portions of the
fields where the seeds are the worst, on horseback, and would
hardly notice closely enough to discoYer the nature of the
trash. This weed grows abundantly in many places along the
ditches parallel with the railroad. Vast numbers ot seeds are
matured along these bank'l, and subsequent ly washed into the
.fields further back. The planter should be careful to destroy
all growing plants of the curly indigo where either currents
or back water can bring the seeds onto the rice lands. When
the seeds are harvested they may pass through into the rice
and cause some annoyance at the mill.
The planters in Southwest Louisiana should beware of
this weed. If it gets started there, it will probably pro,·e to
be the worst weed they could introduce. Gnlike the large
indigo, when the stem is cut off, new branches will be sent
out from below and soon mature seeds.
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TADPOL E GRASS, WIGGLE · TAIL, SPEAR GRASS. (

Rhyuchosj>ora

corniculala. A. Gray.)
, This plant is not a grass, but belongs to the sedge
family. To one not accustomed to making botanic al distinction s, it looks very much like a coarse grass. The stems.
are from two to four feet high, general ly just a little higher
than the rice. They frequen tly occur in rather large clusters ,
(
and head out and mature
seeds a week or more in
adTance of the rice. The
browt1ish red color of
the heads renders them
easily seen. The stem
and leaves die at the approach of winter, but
the roots live and the
sh allow plowing- practiced in the rice fie1ds.
does not al ways kill them
unless the roots are left
well exposed, or pulled
out by the harrow . The
plant produces a large
number of seeds, some
of which are shatter ed
~before or during the
:;- harvest . The seeds .float
on the water and may
"Tndpolo gm•e," Rhyn ohnAporri corni ulatu• be widely spread
in this
br.ikeu r-.nd folde1l, showing 11h1m1lnnt flower
clu~teril on~ q11arter Dl\tllrnl Rizo
way. The plants are
found in all parts of the
State, altboug-h in many places it is not abunda nt enough to
make it a serious pest. It grows normal ly in wet places, and
may therefo re be reduced by dry crop rotation . It is not very
common toward the front of the river plantat ions, but increas es
toward the swamp , and the lowest portion s of the fields have
the greates t quantit y of it. It is frequen tly quite abunda nt
iu t outside the area cultiva ted, and from such plac;es in many
instanc es the seed:> find their way in to the fields.
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In the prairie regions it is found along nearly all the
ponds and little streams, and from these places it is rapidly
spreading as the adjoining areas are brought into cultivation
in rice, giving favorable conditions for development of the
sedge. The seeds frequently go through the mills and into
the polished rice. It is therefore regarded by the miller as
a bad seed.
Since the only sure way of getting rid of the stools that
are already formed is to take them out of the ground, either
by plowing and repeated harrowing with a toothed harrow,
or pulling them out by hand, it might be well to clean the
field of all the old plants during the late fall and winter when
other work cannot be done. The stools of the plant are
easilv retegnized~in winter, and could be as easily pulled out
then as in the spring after the crop is on hand.
BULL GRASS.

(Panicrtm agrostidiforme.

Lam_.)

Of the grasses proper, bull grass is the worst in the rice.
Few if 1 any fields of the alluvial lands are free from it, and it
is common in the prairie regions, but
not so bad. It produces thick, stout
stems, 3 to 5 feet high, stools freely and
branches profusely, making this one of
the most prolific seed bearers of all
the grasses. If the stem is cut or broken
before the seeds are matured, every
joint below the injured place may send
out a branch and soon mature seeds.
The stems become as large as a man's
smallest finger, and a plant that has
stooled freely, and come to maturity
where not too closely crowded, becomes
A. Sr•owlor<
J3nee of atom of "Bull so firmly rooted in the soil that one man
HrneR ." Pnuicum n.irrnsticannot pull up a bunch of it. It is
fornie. showing motho1l
normally a water grass, and it is a very
of branching; nbou~
1 6 natuml siz
difficult matter to get the start of it
sufficiently to hold it in check by flooding.
The eeds are small and float on the surface of the water,
thus materially aiding in the wide distribution of the plants
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that will be produced the following year. However, as the
seeds are ligb t, the fans can easily separate them from the

Flowering portion of "Bull Gm•e." sbowmg methotl of branohi11g fl.DU 1eod
produot:ou, one-fourth nnturnl size.

rice, and serious damage is done to the growing crop only.
Another feature of the adaptation for distribution is that the
panicles are somewhat after the order of the "tumble weeds,"
and after becoming detached from the stem are rolled considerable distances by the wind, scattering the see<is as they go,
affording a rood illustration of how an outside area may be
a constant source of annoyance.
This weed is found along the ditch banks possibly oftener
than any other weed, and it would be economy to spend some
time to secure its destruction wherever it may be found ad-
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jacent to the rice fields, or on the banks of ditches leading
the irrigating water to the rice fields.
SMAH'f

WEEDS.

(Polygvmmz especially P. acre).

Smart weeds take an intermediate position in the list of
bad rice weeds. They normally live in the water, and in exceptional instances are the worst weeds on a plan ta ti on. They
arc moderately abundant in most
places that are naturally poorly
drained. They are apt to mature
a crop of seeds after the rice
crop is harvested, as they are
not eaten by stock or insects, because of the bitter pungent taste
of the leaf and stem. Where the
rice is harvested with a sickle,
most of the weeds are avoided,
and the seeds do not accompany
the rice to the mill. Where machines are used for harvesting the
rice, the smart weeds are harvested al o, and many of the
seeds will be sent to the rice
mills. They do not bother the
better grades of the finished
product, but may pass into the
brewers or will be in the screenings. As the screenings are used
for feed stuff, there is a possible
source of danger from feeding an
excessive quantity of these seeds.
The writer has not been able to
Smart Wecd._Polygo1rnm ~unct11 !nm. find any experiments in feeding
•
•
two tlnrde natural s1z1J,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - t h e s e ·seeds, but 1t 1s probable
that the seeds possess to some extent the acrid principle that
characterizes the stem and leaves. Screening-s containing
these seeds should therefore be fed with caution. See also
note on dissemination of seeds from feeding.
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TURTLE BACK.
( Commelina.
Virginica.)
While tl.ese weeds are quite bad in the fields, compared
with other weeds, they are possibly not as detrimental to the
growing rice as the seeds are to the threshed 11rrain. When
the millers are asked what is the worst rice weed, from the
millers' standpoint, most of them will answer that in the
river rice the turtle back is the worst because it is the hardest
to separate. This plant is not abundant in Southwest Louisiana, and it would be well for the
planters there to guard against it~
further spread. The plant resembles.
a grass, but the leaves are broader
than in most gras~es, and there is a
blue flower in the angle between the
leaf and the stem at all of the top
joints. 1 Be'tnf~a·'water weed, flooding does not kill it out. The stems
are rather weak, and seldom stand
erect. Some of them find support.
by resting between the blade and
the stem of the rice, and manage ·
to raise their summits into the head
of the rice. They have no tendrils,
neither do they twine around the
stem, but often become well en••rurtl e Ba ck. " Cnnnu ehn i com· tangled with the head, so that the
mums, on c- fourlb 1111.tu ral s1z •· harvester,
even with a sickle,
The Je.•vM mnrkNI J, t>a~li contl
taiu a seetl c upRnl e; 1i r l' prcsl' nts ga 1ers a cons1'd era bl e num ber of
a seer! v.itly 1L portion of_thr. '"'''them. The structure of the seed .
atlh er1n ir. f.murnlo( wlrnt is cull e1 t
the
" Tur11 (\ Bac k," nutnral pod is extremely interesting from an
sizto.
• s t an d J!Olll
· t. I t genera11 y'
economic
has three compartments , two of which may open after maturity, and drop the bare seeds, one or two from each compartment. The third cell does not split open at all, but with
half the wall of each of the other cells, forms a little boat
in which the contained seed may float away on the surface of
the water. This portion of the seed pod, with the ioclosed
seed, somewhat resembles the turtle shell, hence the common
name "turtle back."
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The p1ant thus provides that if the fruition is not disturbed, two-thirds of the number of seeds matured will be
dropped iu the vicinity grown, while one-third the number
may be carried a way to new homes whenever the ground is
flooded. If the plants are harvested with the rice, the
thresher splits the pods not already opened, emptying two of
the chambers, while the third sticks close to the inclosed
seed. If this seed is not well matured, or the wings are not
broken away, the fans of the thresher will take many of them
out, and the mills can take out the remainder. But if the
wings are broken by the cylinder of the thresher, or the seeds
are extra heavy, they pass into the hullers and it is impossible to get the seeds out of the rice. Of the seeds from the
splitting cells of the pod, some are separated by the thresher.
The smaller ones and the short ones (when two are in one
cell, they are short with one square end) mostly go with the
screenings, but the large seeds mostly go with the polish t d
nee.
To one not acquainted with the seed, the sight of them
ot once suggests that mice have been in the rice. A the
plants continue to grow till nearly frost, a good crop of seeds
may be matured after the rice is harvested. They are about
the last thing in the field to quit growing in the late fall. If
the plants are broken from the roots and the stem comes in
contact with wet soil, it will take roots at the nodes and continue to grow.
It is apt to mature seeds along the ditches that ai:e not
kept well cleaned, or in low, wet places most everywhere . In
the late fall the top leaf often breaks from the stem with the
pod and folds over it, and the whole thing floats when an opportunity is offered. What seems to be a short folded leaf
only, contains a pod with from one to five seeds. In examining
the rice :fields the last of January, where the stubble had been
burned in the fall, the ditch banks held a great many leaves,
thus enfolding the seed pods. They had probably been
washed in from outside areas, and lodged there.
The stem begins flowering at the ends of the branches,
the last leaf partly enveloping the pod, the bud in the axil of
the leaf next below theQ develops and produc~s a flower, and
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fall. In this.
lhe same process is repe ated, until late in the
the season.
nr
duri
way a larr:-e q uan ti ty of seeds are produced
(Diodia teres.)
ALLI GATO R HEAD .
strik in2' reThis plan t gets its common name from the
allig ator. The
semb lance of the fruit to the uppe r jaw of an
State , and the
weed is quite gene rally distr ibute d over the
to the mills.
come
that
t
wors
seeds are considered amo ng the
to be one
said
be
ly
The grow ing plan t, however, can hard
men tal
detri
of the most
as
rice,
to the grow ing
very
the weed is not of
rank grow th, and seldo m.
attai qs half the heig ht
of the rice. It is most
abun dant wher e high
places occur in the fields,
and if the rice is stan ding erec t at harn st,
and the stubb le is left.
high , little of the Alli ga·
tor Head is harv ested .
If the rice is harv ested
by the bind er, and the
blade for any reaso n has
~
to be lowered, thes e
"'S
plan ts are cut and carri ed
below alon g in the butts of the
"Allig »tor Hf'arl. '' Dioili o.t eru. Dmwi ni:
way
bund les ' and in this
ity ,
1ua~11r
a.t
,
&t the left RI ow& the ~,. eih ~1ze . I wo
tural
..
n
t\rn'A
r
Jari:e
ly
shgl11
reac h the thres hing ma·
upper clrawi njt• at the ri1&ht s how end
d th
h'
l&rged eiue 11.nd luv·k view of the
e see s are
c 1ne, an
·•eeed ."
too heav y to be blown out
s are not able to·
by the fans. In the mills, the fans and seive
loss of rice.
ble
idera
cons
sepa rate all of these seeds with out
there fore
and
n,
e-rai
The seeds arc abou t as thick as a rice
pass into the bette r grad es or head rice.
the leaf and.
It produces two seeds to ever y leaf, betw een
wha t some
to
the stem . This is not a lari:,e num ber comp ared
r prote cted and
of the othe r weeds produce, bd they are bette

'

are provided for keeping up their number by the increased
vitality of the seeds. At maturity the seed pod splits into·
two equal parts, each part enwrapping a seed, which it con·
tinues to enclose till germination. The surface of the seed
pod is covered with fine hairs that are somewhat repellant to
water, anti. tke seeds are not readily wet. The seeds float on
the surface of the water, but may finally become wet and sink
to the bottom. As the seeds are about the color of the soil,
they are not easily seen and are not apt to be picked up by
birds.
These weeds are easily held in check if proper flooding
can be secured at the desired time.
As it is a very hardy weed, fallowing will kill it out onlywben other taller and thriftier weed& are present in abundance to completely overshadow it.
Another species of the genus is

Diodia Virginiana,
which spreads almost fl.at on the ground or sends Uf> stems.
obliquely to a height of a foot or more. This weed is exceedingly abundant in most fields in all sections of the State. It
is not generally regarded as a very bad weed, but the writer
think~ its importance is underestimated.
The seeds are surrounded by a thick, soft, corky covering, which renders it
light, and the fans are able to take nearly all of them out of
the threshed rice.
As soon as the land is drained, it seems to start out from
almcst ever-ywhere and rapidly matures seeds. Plants that
have survived the flooding grow to considerable length, rooting at the nodes.

•
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BIRD 'S EYE .

(

Scle ria- Sev eral species.)

The se plan ts belong to the
sedg e fam ily, and look
very muc h like gras ses.
Mos t of the plan ters call
them gras ses. Thi s is ano ther
inst ance whe re the seeds
are more conspicuous in the
thre shed rice than the weeds
in the field. The seeds are
quit e sphe rica l, with roug h
surf ace, gene rally whi te, and
abou t the size of a num ber
six shot . Some of the seeds
are dark er and larg er. It
seems alm ost imp ossi ble to
all of them from the
Scle1·rn vnti c 1lla~ a. Muhl , 1 -~ sepa rate

"Btrd 'e Eyi>,"
natur al s.i.r. .

Seed natur al s izo.

- - - - - head rice.

MOR NIN G GLO RY.

(lpo moea tam nifo lia. )

land plan t. it is
As the Mor ning Glo ry is natu rally a dry
so freq uent ly in the
a mat ter of some urpr ise to find it
ld lead one to thin k
thre shed rice. The num ber of seeds wou
field than it real ly is.
the plan t much more abu nda nt in the
the rice that near ly
with
It climbs and becomes so enta ngle d
seed-pods form
The
all the frui ting port ion is harv este d.
size of lhe seed, each
in larg e clus ters , and cons ider ing the
The y are •too heav y
plan t produces quit e a larg e num ber.
sh r, but sma ll eno ugh
to be blown out by the fan in the thre
e reas ons prob ably
to go thro ugh the sieves. From thes
into the thre shed rice
a grea ter per coot. of the seeds pass
be seen how commay
It
than of any othe r weed seed.
up a goo d num b r
para tive ly few plan t in the field may show
atc mos t of them , but
of seeds at the mill. The mills can epar
high er grad es of rice
some of them arc apt to pass into the
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and cause a diminuti on in the price it would otherwis e command. The seeds have no special adaptati on for distribu tion,

"Mernlng Glory,' Tie Vine, lpomoen. tn.mnlfolin, 1.:J naturnl size, showing c!ustere
of ~eed - pods.

and thr plant should not be very difficult to control. Timely
:flooding, and a little hand weeding in the high places, should
hold the Morning Glory in check.
(WATER GRASS.

Paspalu m jluilaus. )

This grass grows only in the water or on very wet soil.
At present it is abundan t only in a few places, and is now
giving more trouble in the canals than in the fields. It is of
very rank growth, the stems floating in the water and attaining a length of many, feet. Tbe stems and bases of the leaves
1
are very spongy in texture, the spaces being iil~tl wi~ air,
which renders the stem quite buoyant . The plants are generally attached to the soil at the base, but continue to live if
broken away from the first roots. In fact roots are sent out
from every node that may take hold in the soil if they come
in contact with it. It starts from the banks and rapidly
spreads toward the center of the canals, until the entire mat
will reach thirty or forty feet from the bank. In some instances it became so abundan t as to impede the flow of water
to such an extent that it became necessar y to remove the
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·grass from the main channels by raking it to shore. This was
done by hand. A liltle ingenuity on the part of the manager
would have resulted in a rake operated by mules on the levees.
Since the grass does not ripen seed till late summer, it
may be much easier to control it than if it seeded early. If
the cai:ials are drained as soon as possible after the last water
has been drawn on the fields, most of it can be destroyed before many seeds have matured. It may be necessary to mow
the grass and burn it, or run over as much as possible of it ·
with a plow and cover it up.
The plant is an annual and if it is prevented from seeding
it will soon be exterminated. If the seeds are allowed to mature, they may be washed to thr. adjoining fields supplied with
water from this canal, and become a source of trouble there.
While this grass has not yet proven to be a bad :field weed,
there is reason to look with suspicion on it. As pieces broken
from the stems will continue to grow, it would be advisible
to.maintain a boom floating on the surface of the water to
catch what pieces are floating before they reach the watergate.
Where it is just gel ting started, effort should be made to
exterminate it at once.
The accompanying picture was taken in July, and the canal
is about seventy feet wide, the grass having extended in about
:fifteen to twenty feet from each bank.
WATER GRASS.

(Paspalum virgatum.)

This grass grows tall and erect in bunches and is found
to some extent in nearly all the rice fields, especially in South·
west Louisiana, where it is natil"e to the prairies. It can b
killed by flooding-, if covered, and the seeds are nearly all removed, without difficulty, by the mills. It is one of the most
common seeds in the screenings. Stock are not very found of
it and it will mature seeds in pastured .fields if there are any
-0ther grasses in safficient quantity to maintain the animals.
MOSS WEEDS.

a

There are several species of small sedges tbal grow to
of one to four inches that make quite a dense turf on

h~ight
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the fields. These are of little injury to the rice directly, but
they make a sod that is difficult to break up so as to get the
soil in the best condition for sowing. They make their growth
during the fall and winter and early spring. Probably the
best way to deal with these weeds is to plow them under as
early as possible, giving the sod time to rot before preparing
the land to receive the rice. Thorough drainage will help to
destroy them, as they are all plants that require a wet soil.
MISCELLANEOUS WEEDS.

Besides the weeds mentioned in the foregoing, there are
a great many others that are tound to some extent, and even
abundant in some places. In fact, some individuals have told
me, and doubtle s olhers will sa5, that the weed that gives
them the most trouble is not included in the above list. If
such is the case, it is because the weeds are not generally distributed, or universally bad. It is believed that from the
large number of rice fields visited, and from the amples of
rice and screenings taken from almost all of the mills of the
State, we have secured a fairly accurate opinion of the distrib1.1tion of the worst weeds. To enumerate and describe all
those that are bad would hardly be justifiable. If efforts are
directed against the ones described according to the most rational methods, the same methods will serve for whatever
others there may be.
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